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GOLD is a hardyperennial.It providesa psychologicaland materialsafe

haven for people all aroundthe world, and its invocation still produces
deep-seated visceral reactions in many. It is not surprising,then, that
when economic conditionsare unfavorable,proposalsto strengthenthe
role of gold in the monetarysystem find an audience much wider than
the "gold bugs" who have always seen the demise of the gold standard
as the negativeturningpoint in Westerncivilization.
The early 1980sis one of these periods. A numberof proposalshave
been put forwardto reinstitute some monetary role for gold, varying
from window dressing to a full-fledgedrevival of the gold standard.
These proposals are being treated with a seriousness that would have
been astonishingtwenty, ten, or even five years ago. An officialexamination of the subject was undertakenby the Gold Commission,which
was establishedby PresidentReaganin June 1981and issued its contentious report in March 1982; and several bills have been submittedto
Congresswith the objective of revivinga monetaryrole for gold. I
1. Establishmentof the Gold Commissionwas not at PresidentReagan'sinitiative,
however. He was respondingto a statutoryrequirementto study U.S. policy on the role
of gold in the domestic and internationalmonetarysystems. In 1980PresidentCarter
signedan act to increaseU.S. quotas at the InternationalMonetaryFund, to which this
requirementhadbeen addedas a riderby SenatorJesse Helms.
With much disagreementamong its members,the Gold Commissionrecommended
againstrestorationof any formalmonetaryrole for gold. In its one positive recommendation, the majorityof the commissionfavored issuance of gold coins by the U.S. Mint,
denominatedby weight, sold at marketprices, and exempt from capitalgains taxation.
See Report to Congress of the Commission on the Role of Gold in the Domestic and
International Monetary Systems (Government Printing Office, 1982).
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This paperfirstoffers a review, necessarilybrief, of the heyday of the
historicalgold standard,focusingon those featuresthattodayarealleged
to be the advantages of a gold standard.The paper then provides an
examinationof the leading proposals for reviving gold at the present
time and addressesproblemswith and consequences of theirimplementation. Finally, since interestin revivinggold lies primarilyin a desire to
eliminateinflationand preservea noninflationaryenvironment-a point
on whichthe historicalgold standardofferslittlecomfort-a finalsection
of the paperconsiders other proposalsfor commoditystandardsthat go
beyond relianceon the single commodity, gold, to stabilizethe general
level of prices.
Beforeturningto the historyof the gold standard,however, I examine
briefly the stated and sometimes implicit objectives of those who
advocate an importantmonetaryrole for gold. The primaryemphasis,
as noted above, is the restorationand maintenanceof price stability;it
is this motive, I believe, that gives gold such wide support. If the
monetary side of the economy is somehow restrained by gold, the
argumentruns, the economy cannot inflateandprices will be stabilized.
That is ultimately an empirical question, which can be addressed
scientifically.But there seem to be other motivationsas well. Some see
restorationof gold as a way to reestablishfixed exchange rates among
majorcurrencies. To accomplish this result, all the relevant countries
would have to restore a monetaryrole to gold in the requiredfashion.
Action by the United States alone would not accomplishthis objective;
currenciescould floatagainstthe U.S. dollareven if it were tied to gold.
Finally, and perhaps most fundamentally, many advocates want
greater automaticity in management.of the economy, and especially
monetarypolicy, as an objective in its own righteven if the automaticity
results in greater economic instability. Such underlyingphilosophical
differences in preferences do not readilylend themselves to economic
or otherempiricalanalysis, althoughthey derivein partfroma supposed
association of large government discretion in economic (and other)
managementwith a loss of individualfreedom.I am not aware,however,
that this last association has been made in arguingfor a returnby the
United States to a gold standard,at least since Americans have once
againbeen permittedto buy and sell gold freely.2But to the extent that
2. The point was made explicitly twenty years ago by Arthur Kemp, however, who
observed that the ability to carry wealth, especially gold coins, has provided individuals
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such philosophical views govern, historical evidence on economic
performanceunderthe gold standardis of secondaryimportance,if that.
It is to the historicalrecord, nonetheless, that I now turn.

History of the Gold Standard
Whilegold has been used as a storeof valueandas a meansof payment
since ancient times, the internationalgold standardproper dates only
from the 1870s.3It lasted until 1914,and then had a brief revival in the
late 1920s.Britain,it is true, was on a full legal gold standardfrom 1816,
and on a de facto gold standardafter 1717,when Sir Isaac Newton, by
then a famouspersonageand Masterof the Mint,did not depreciategold
enough when he set the official silver price of the gold guinea at 21
shillings and thereby inadvertentlycontinued to drive the newly remintedfull-bodiedsilver coins out of Britain-an illustrationof Gresham's law-leaving only worn silver coins to circulate as means of
paymentalong with the overvaluedgold coins. This errorin judgment
established the gold standard in practice; it was codified into law
followingthe Napoleonicwars in whatbecamein the nineteenthcentury
the world'sleadingeconomic andmilitarypower.Thatin turninfluenced
others, especially GermanyandlaterJapan,to turnto the gold standard,
which was seen as part of the syndromeof Britishsuccess. So the gold
standardas it has come downto us in textbooks, thoughnot the monetary
use of gold, was in a sense an accidentof history.
Until the late nineteenthcenturymost countrieswere on a bimetallic
standard,interspersedwith occasional periods of inconvertiblepaper
(as in the United States in the 1780sandthe 1862-78period,or in Britain
from 1797to 1821).Some countries, such as ChinaandMexico, were on
silver alone and remained so into the twentieth century. Holland and
withthe opportunityto escapefrompoliticaltyrannythroughouthistory.See Kemp,"The
Gold Standard:A Reappraisal,"in Leland B. Yeager, ed., In Search of a Monetary
Constitution(HarvardUniversityPress, 1962),pp. 137-54, especially pp. 152-53. This
volume,incidentally,offersan excellentsamplingof the debatetwentyyearsago on sound
versusunsoundmoney and the desirabledegreeof discretionto leave in the handsof the
monetaryauthorities-with a heavy majorityof the contributorsbeing againstmuch, if
any, discretion.
3. The oldest known gold coins date from the sixth centuryB.C. See BrianKettell,
Gold(Ballinger,1981),pp. 20-21.
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Belgiumeven switched from bimetallismto silver alone in 1850on the
grounds(followingthe Californiagold discoveries in 1848)thatgold was
too unstable to provide the basis for the currency. The United States
adopteda de facto gold standardwith resumptionof specie paymenton
the Civil Wargreenbacksin 1879(some would say it was formal, since
the standardsilver dollarwas droppedfromthe coinage in the "crimeof
1873");it moved formallywith the Gold StandardAct of 1900.
What were the features of this gold standard?Arthur Bloomfield,
perhapsthe leadingAmericanauthorityon the gold standard,characterized it in this way: "The nationalmonetaryunit was definedin terms of
a given quantityof gold; the centralbankor treasurystood readyto buy
andsell gold at the resultingfixedpricein termsof the nationalcurrency;
gold was freely coined and gold coins formed a significantpart of the
circulatingmedium;and gold could be freely exported and imported."4
These conditions in turn implied nearly fixed exchange rates between
the currenciesof countries on the gold standard,assured by the possibility of profitablegold arbitragewhenever exchange rates reachedthe
gold export or importpoints, determinedby mint charges (if any) and
the costs of shippinggold.5
How did this system fare in terms of economic performance?The
idealized gold standardas it appears in textbooks conveys a sense of
automaticityand stability-a self-correctingmechanismwith minimum
humanintervention,which assuredroughstabilityof prices andbalance
in internationalpayments.
The actual gold standardcould hardly have been furtherfrom this
representation.As noted above, the majorcountriesof the world were
on the gold standardproper only from the 1870s to 1914, and briefly
between the two world wars. The first period went down in history as
the Great Depression-until, that is, the second period came along to
exceed it in depthand severity.
With a dose of nostalgia, the gold standardperiod looks somewhat
4. ArthurI. Bloomfield,"Gold Standard,"in DouglasGreenwald,ed., Encyclopedia
of Economics (McGraw-Hill, 1981), p. 452.

5. Variationsin exchangerateswerethusinfluencedby the gradualdeclinein shipping
costs, by interest rates, and by changes in mint charges. In the 1880s the range for
fluctuationin the pound-dollarrate of exchangewas about 1.3 percent;that between the
British pound and the French franc was about 0.8 percent. See Oskar Morgenstern,
International Financial Transactions and Business Cycles (Princeton University Press,

1959),p. 177.
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Table 1. Economic Variables in the United States and the United Kingdom under
the Gold Standard and since World War II
United Kingdom

Measure
Average annual change
in wholesale prices
(percent)a
Standard deviation of
price change (percent)b
Average annual growth in
real per capita income
(percent)
Coefficient of variation
of annual percentage
changes in real per
capita income (ratio)d
Average unemployment
rate (percent)

Average annual growth
in money supply (percent)a
Coefficient of variation
of growth in money
supply (ratio)d

United States

Gold
standard,
1870-1913

Postwar,
1946-79

Gold
standard,
1879-1913

Postwar,
1946-79

- 0.7

5.6

0.1

2.8

4.6

6.2c

5.4

4.8c

1.4

2.4

1.9

2.1

2.5

1.4

3.5

1.6

4.3e

2.5

6.81

5.0

1.5

5.9

6.1

5.7

1.6

1.0

0.8

0.5

Sources: Michael David Bordo, "The Classical Gold Standard: Some Lessons for Today," Review of the St.
Loutis Federal Reserve Bank, vol. 63 (May 1981), p. 14, and calculations from George F. Warren and Frank A.
Pearson, Gold and Prices (Wiley, 1935), pp. 13-14, 87; B. R. Mitchell, Abstract of British Historical Statistics
(Cambridge University Press, 1971), pp. 367-68; Council of Economic Advisers, Ecotnomic Report of the Presidetnt,
Januiary 1982; and International Monetary Fund, International Fitnancial Statistics, various issues.
a. Calculated as the time coefficient from a regression of the log of the variable on a time trend.
b. Calculated as the standard error of estimate of the fitted equation In P, = a In P,_ 1, where P, is the wholesale
price index in year t.
c. 1949-79.
d. Calculated as the ratio of the standard deviation of annual percentage changes to their mean.
e. 1888-1913.
f. 1890-1913.

betterto us than it did to contemporaries.Economic growthduringthe
late nineteenth century was very respectable, although in per capita
termsit falls shortof the 2. 1percentachievedin the United States during
the thirty years between 1950 and 1980. Variabilityin income growth
was substantially higher under the gold standard than it was after
WorldWarII, and averageunemploymentwas also considerablyhigher
(see table 1). Moreover, the last thirdof the nineteenthcentury was a
periodof unprecedentedcontroversyover the monetarystandardin the
United States, firstover the resumptionof gold convertibilityat a fixed
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ratefor the Civil Wargreenbacks,then over the monetaryrole of silver.
Legislationwas almost constantlybefore Congressto changemonetary
relations. Some of the legislation passed into law. The Bland-Allison
Act of 1878authorizedthe U.S. Departmentof the Treasuryto buy $2
to $4 millionin silver each month, andthe ShermanSilver PurchaseAct
of 1890raisedthis figureto nearly $6 millionand madethe purchasesof
nearlyall U.S. outputobligatory.The Silver PurchaseAct was repealed
in 1893followinga sharpdecline in the worldprice of silver and a sharp
increasein calls on gold at the Treasury.A NationalMonetaryCommission was established following the "panic of 1907," and the Federal
Reserve Act passed in 1913.
The year 1896 saw the only U.S. presidentialcampaigndevoted to
the issue of the monetarystandard,followingWilliamJenningsBryan's
nominationon the basis of his famous "cross of gold" speech. Most of
the attemptsto altermonetaryrelationsandto dislodgethe UnitedStates
from a gold standardfailed. But the point is that the issue was a source
of continualturmoiland uncertainty,not serene stability.6
There was less monetarydebate in Britainduringthis period-that
had taken place in 1815-20, surroundingthe resumption of specie
paymentafter the Napoleonic wars. But even Britainwas not immune
from concerns about the monetary system, and established the Royal
Commissionon the Depression of Trade and Industryin 1886and the
Gold and Silver Commissionin 1887,to both of which Alfred Marshall
gave importanttestimony. There were internationalconferences on the
monetary standard(mainly an effort to preserve bimetallism)in 1878,
1881,and 1892,althoughBritainattendedwithoutenthusiasm.
So much for the political agitation. What about economic developments? The late nineteenth century was no doubt a period of rapid
growth, especially in manufacturing.There was a sharpdecline in both
inlandandocean transportationcosts anda greatincreasein international
trade. But it was also a period of great distress, with large-scale
emigrationfrom Europe, and one in which there was great labor strife
andformationof laborunions.7
6. An excellent discussionof this period,briefbut well-documented,can be found in
ArthurNussbaum,A Histoty of the Dollar(ColumbiaUniversityPress, 1957).
7. Duringthe 1880s, for instance, no less than 80 percent of the naturalincrease
in British population emigrated, and one-third of the natural increase in Germany.
Calculated from B. R. Mitchell, European Historical Statistics, 1750-1970 (Columbia

UniversityPress, 1975),pp. 20, 24, 138, 139.
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PRICE MOVEMENTS

Price stabilitywas not attained,either in the short run or in the long
run,eitherduringthe periodof the gold standardproperor over a longer
periodduringwhich gold held dominantinfluence.In fact, in the United
States short-runvariationsin wholesale prices were higherduringthe
prewar gold standard period than from 1949 to 1979. The standard
deviationof annualmovements in prices was 5.4 percent in the earlier
periodand only 4.8 percentin the latterperiod(see table 1).8It could be
argued that such short-run variations are of little economic consequence-it is the long-runtrendthatis importantfor contractsandother
economic transactions,andthe trendwas upwardin the postwarperiod.
However, currentefforts to explainthe costs of inflationfocus interalia
on the confusion of signals that is introducedwhen the generallevel of
pricesis changing,so thatbuyersandsellers, withimperfectinformation,
cannot clearly distinguishthe relativeprice movementsthat are importantfor resourceallocation.This argumentapplieswith even moreforce
to short-termfluctuationsin price levels thanto long-termmovements.
However, the gold standarddid not assure price stabilityin the long
run either. Price "stability" in the sense of a returnto earlierlevels of
prices was obtainedover longerperiods only by judicious choice of the
years for comparison.If one chooses 1822, 1856, 1877, late 1915, and
1931, for instance, the U.S. wholesale price level indeed appears
unchanged.But between these dates therewere greatswells andtroughs
(see figure1).
Table 2 shows cumulative price movements from peak to trough
(excludingthe U.S. Civil War)in four countriesduringthe centuryfrom
1816to 1913.Althougheach country had its distinctive nationaldevelopments, the parallelismamong price movements is striking.9Prices
8. These standarddeviationsare calculatedas the standarderrorof estimate of the
fittedequation, In P, = a In P, , where P, is the wholesale price index in year t. This
statisticfor Britainshoweda higherstandarderrorfor the morerecentperiodthanfor the
goldstandardera, 6.2 percentversus4.6 percent.Moreover,if pricechangesaremeasured
over five-yearintervals,as fromln P, = b ln P,5, the standarderroris higherin the more
recentperiodfor both the United States and Britain.The standarderrorsfor the United
Statesand Britain,respectively,are 13.7and 11.3percentin 1884-1913and21.0 and 37.8
percentin 1953-79.
9. The indexes are dominatedby tradablegoods, so underfixed exchangerates, and
exceptfor changesin importtariffs,that wouldensureclose correspondencein the latter
partof the periodwhentransportcosts were low.
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Table 2. WholesalePrice Indexes for the United States, the United Kingdom,
Germany, and France, Selected Years, 1816-1913
Year and period
Indexes (1913 = 100)
1816
1849
1873
1896

1913
Changes (in percent)
1816-49
1849-73
1873-96
1896-1913

United States

United Kingdom

Germany

France

150
82
137
64

147
86
130
72

94
67
114
69

143
94
122
69

100

100

100

100

- 45
67
- 53
56

- 41
51
- 45
39

- 29
70
- 40
45

- 33
30
- 45
45

Sources: Data for the United States and the United Kingdom are from Warren and Pearson, Gold ahid Prices, pp.
87-88; data for Germany and France are from B. R. Mitchell, EiuropeaniHistorical Statistics, 1750-1970 (Columbia
University Press, 1975), pp. 736-39.

declined 30 to 45 percentfrom the highs of the post-Napoleonicperiod,
rose about50 percentuntilthe generalestablishmentof the gold standard
in the 1870s,fell about 50 percentagainuntil the gold discoveries of the
late 1890s, then rose sharply in the two decades before World War I.
This is hardlya patternof stability, even long-termstability, although
there were prolongedperiods of price decline as well as of price rise.
But the full swings are so long in duration-forty to sixty years-that
they can hardlyhave offeredmuch comfortfor any but the longest term
financialcontracts, and then only because of the accidents of war or
discovery.
Although we know that the price level of 1822, duringa period of
secular price decline, would be restored by 1856, a period of price
increase, and againby 1877,a periodof decline, did the contemporaries
know it? That is what is relevant. Several points can be made on this
score, althoughsome puzzles remain. Indeed, even the idea of a price
index was in its infancy. Laspeyres, whose name is still used on baseweightedindex numbers,publishedhis ideas in 1864.At aboutthe same
time, StanleyJevons (creditedby IrvingFisheras the originatorof index
numbers)was makingthe distinctionbetween short-termand long-term
fluctuationsin the generallevel of prices. The idea of a generallevel of
prices had been around for a long time, but refinementand regular
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measurementhadnot yet occurred.Jevons was certainlyawareof them,
andof theirreciprocal,the value of gold, when he raisedthe questionin
1875of whether "havingregardto these extreme changes in the values
of the precious metals, it is desirableto employ them as the standardof
value in long lastingcontracts."'0 And in his testimonybeforethe Royal
Commissionon the Depression of Trade and Industryin 1886, Alfred
Marshallproposedthatthe government"shouldpublishtables showing
as closely as may be the changes in the purchasingpower of gold, and
shouldfacilitatecontractsfor paymentsto be made in terms of units of
fixed purchasingpower." In the same evidence Marshallalludes to a
"searchfor a betterandmorestablecurrencythanourpresent."" From
these remarksone may infer that there was not a generally accepted
indexof the purchasingpowerof (gold)money, andthatcontractswritten
in money termswere not stablein termsof purchasingpowerover goods
other than gold, presumablyeven after allowingfor adjustmentsin the
interestrate (to which Marshalldoes not allude).
What is perhaps more to the point, however, is that the financial
community-both borrowersand lenders-apparently thoughtthat the
long-termprice level was roughlystablefrom its presentlevel, adjusted
slightlyon the basis of recentpast experience, butthey were continually
fooled. Long-terminterest rates in the United States, as measuredby
railwaybondswithoriginalmaturitiesfromtwentyto one hundredyears,
fell steadily from 9.5 percent in 1857(the first year of the series), to 6.6
percent in 1877,4.3 percent in 1896, and 3.8 percent (the low point) in
1902,risingagainto 4.3 percentin 1913.12 This patternof seculardecline
followed by secular rise is roughlythe same as that of the price level,
which impliesthat real interestrates on forward-lookingcontractssuch
as bonds showed great swings. Ex post, creditorsgainedat the expense
of debtors in the fourth quarterof the nineteenthcentury (the rise of
populismand strongantibankfeeling duringthat period shows that the
10. W. Stanley Jevons, Money and the Mechanism of Exchange (D. Appleton, 1875),
p. 326. His "Serious Fall in the Value of Gold Ascertained, and Its Social Effects Set
Forth" appeared in 1863 and his "Variation of Prices" in 1865.
11. Official Papers by Alfred Marshall (London: Macmillan, 1926), pp. 10, 15.
12. Frederick R. Macaulay, The Movement of Interest Rates, Bond Yields and Stock
Prices in the United States since 1856 (National Bureau of Economic Research, 1938), pp.
A108-A 109.
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debtorswere very much aware of it) and lost in the first quarterof the
twentieth century. Real ex post rates of returnon twenty-year bonds
purchased in 1872 (a price peak) and held until maturity were 10.4
percent, comparedwith a nominal yield of 7.5 percent; similarbonds
purchasedin 1896(a secularpricetrough)andhelduntilmaturityyielded
only 1.2 percent in real terms, compared with a nominal yield of 4.3
percent(figure2).
Yields on Britishconsols followed roughlythe samepatternas prices;
they declined graduallyfrom a postresumptionhigh of 4.42 percent
in 1820 to a low of 3.02 percent in 1852, rose to a local high of 3.41
percent in 1866, declined graduallyand slowly to a low of 2.45 percent
in 1897, then rose to 3.39 percent in 1913 (and up to 4.43 percent in
1925,when the gold standardwas resumedin Britain).13 Calculationsof
real rates of returnare more arbitraryfor perpetuals, but for holding
periodsof twenty to twenty-fiveyears, as in the UnitedStates, realrates
of returnvaried much more than nominalrates of return.It is thus not
true, as is sometimesclaimed, that a gold-basedunit of account offers a
stable basis for long-termcontracts and "eliminates entirely windfall
losses and windfallgains amongdebtorsand creditors."14 Variationsin
real short-terminterest rates were even greaterover the period 18791913, moving from a high of 11.5 percent (May 1891to May 1894)to a
low of - 2.3 percent(June 1897to November 1900). 15
If the relevantpublic really expected the long-termprice level to be
stable, long-terminterestrates shouldbe negatively correlatedwith the
price level, highlevels givingrise to expectationsof a subsequentfall in
prices, which would be reflected in a lowering of nominal long-term
interest rates; the reverse effect would take hold when the price level
was low relatively to historicallevels. Instead, long-terminterest rates
are positively correlatedwith the price level, both in Britainand in the
13. See George F. Warrenand FrankA. Pearson,Gold and Prices (Wiley, 1935),p.
403.
14. JudeWanniski,Business Week,December7, 1981,p. 27.
15. See LawrenceH. Summers,"The Non-Adjustmentof NominalInterestRates:A
Studyof the FisherEffect," WorkingPaper836(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,
1982),p. 18. Summersaveragesreal commercialpaperratesover the economiccycles as
definedby the NBER, using monthly Warrenand Pearson wholesale prices to deflate
nominalinterestrates. In a varietyof statisticaltests, he findsno statisticallysignificant
effectof inflationon interestrates.
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Figure 2. U.S. Wholesale Prices, Long-TermInterest Rates, and Long-Term Real
Interest Rates for a Twenty-YearHolding Period, 1873-1914a
Interest rate (percent per year)

Wholesale price level (index, 1910-14

=

100)

11;.
A

10
9

\
1\

Real interest rate

8 -

130

7

.-

6

\

120
-

\Nominal

long-term interest rate

110

90

4-1

-2
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Sources: Warren and Pearson, Gold and Prices, pp. 13-14; and Frederick R. Macaulay, ThleMov em7entcf inlterest
Rates, Bond Yields and Stock Prices in the United States since 1856 (National Bureau of Economic Research, 1938),
pp. A 108-A 109.
a. The nominal interest rate is the yield on American railroad bonds.

United States. The data suggestthat the publicdid not correctlyforesee
the long-termprice changes that were to take place, and they adjusted
theirexpectations (as reflectedin interestrates) only slowly to the price
movements that had actually taken place.'6 Nominal interest rates, in
16. Keynes called the movement of long-term interest rates in parallel with prices the
"Gibson paradox," after a person who made the observation and tried unsuccessfully to
explain it in the 1920s. Keynes' own explanation ran in terms of a tendency of the market
rate of interest to lag behind changes in the natural rate of interest-that is, the rate
required to equate savings with investment, with the consequence that a decline in the
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other words, did not adjustadequatelyto correct for rates of inflation;
on the contrary,on balance they adjustedwith such long lags that the
correctionturnedout to be perverse.
In view of anotherclaimthatis sometimesmadefor the gold standard,
that it is conducive to long-termcontracts (British consols being the
extrememanifestationof long maturities),it is worth notingthat, while
high-qualitybonds could typically be floated in the United States for
twenty-fiveor thirty or sometimes even one hundredyears, mortgage
loans in the nineteenth century were typically very short, averaging
aboutfour years for farmmortgages.17
INCREASE

IN

MONETARY

GOLD

SUPPLIES

Prices were not stable under the gold standardin part-but only in
part-because the stock of gold variedsubstantiallyin its rateof growth.
The general level of prices in terms of currencycan be written as a
product of the currency price of gold and the terms of trade between
gold and commodities: $/goods = ($/gold)(gold/goods).Under a gold
standardthe currency price of gold is fixed (indeed, the currency is
definedin terms of gold). The price level will be stable only insofar as
the terms of tradebetween gold and other goods is stable. But stability
in the terms of tradeis unlikelyin the presence of substantialvariations
in the supply of gold, except insofaras the public's demandfor gold is
perfectly elastic in terms of other goods-a claim even nonmonetarists
would decline to make.
Variations in the growth in monetary gold were due mainly to
fluctuationsin gold production,but to some extent also to variationsin
nonmonetarydemand for gold. As a consequence of new production
from Californiaand Australia, the stock of monetary gold doubled

naturalratewouldleadto a depressionineconomicactivityanda declineinprices,whereas
a rise in the naturalrate (aheadof the marketrate)wouldlead to a long-terminvestment
boomanda secularrise in prices. He attributedmoreof the greatsecularswingsin prices
to this factor than to purely monetaryfactors, on the groundsthat basically, througha
varietyof channels,the supplyof money (or efficiencyin its use) respondsto the demand
for it. See JohnMaynardKeynes, A Treatiseon Money(London:Macmillan,1930),vol.
2, pp. 198-208.
17. Based on specific questions in the 1890census, reportedin Douglass C. North,
Growth and Welfare in the American Past (Prentice-Hall, 1966), p. 141.
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Table 3. World Gold Output and Monetary Stocksa
Millions of fine ounces
Monetaty gold in stock
Period

Production

Additions to monetaly
gold stock

1493-1600
1601-1700
1701-1800
1801-39
1840-49
1850-59
1860-69
1870-79
1880-89
1890-99
1900-09
1910-19
1920-29
1930-39
1940-49
1950-59
1960-69
1970-79
1980

23.6
29.3
61.1
19.8
14.7
60.4
61.0
54.6
51.4
95.1
173.2
213.8
180.5
256.5b
260. lb
268.3b
388.2b
339.2b
29.2b

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
7
6
46
30
22
17
59
104
122
98
205
228
166
30
- 49
4

Percent increase
...
...
n.a.
18
13
88
30
17
11
35
46
37
22
37
30
17
3
-4
. . .

End-of period
stock
...
39
46
52
98
128
150
167
226
330
452
550
755
983
1149
1179
1130
1134

Sources: Data for 1493-1929 were computed from Warren and Pearson, Gold atid Prices, pp. 92-93, 121, 125.
Gold production data for 1930-66 are from Fred Hirsch, "Influences on Gold Production," Itntertnatiotnal
Motnetaty
FintidSta-ff Papers, vol. 15 (November 1968), p. 486; since 1967 from Bank for international Settlements, Antnulial
Report, various issues. Data on monetary gold after 1930 are from estimates by the International Monetary Fund
and from IMF, ItnternationialFiniancial Statistics, various issues.
n.a. Not available.
a. The dollar value before 1933 can be calculated by multiplying by $20.67; 1934-68, by $35. For metric tons,
divide by 32,151.
b. Excluding the Soviet Union.

between 1848 and 1859, after having shown negligible growth in the
precedingtwo decades.18 It took until 1895to doubleagain-a periodof
thirty-sixyears-whereupon it again doubled in the nineteen years to
1914as a result of sharp increases in gold productionin South Africa,
Canada,and Alaskaduringthe late 1890s(whichwas partlythe resultof
new discoveries, partly the result of improvedextractive techniques).
Table3 shows world gold production(andalso in figure3), increases in
18. MIT President Francis Walker called it "the greatest financial storm of two
centuries." See Francis A. Walker, International Bimetallism (Henry Holt, 1897), p. 129.
Walker's little book gives an excellent history of the monetary use of metals and, in
particular, of the interaction between silver and gold.
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Figure 3. World Gold Production, 1805-1980
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Sources: Same as table 3.

monetarygold, and estimated monetary gold stocks. Although major
developments do not always appear at the beginningof each decade,
table 3 clearly shows the great variationin additionsto monetarygold
stocks over the decades, from a low of 11percent duringthe 1880sto a
high of 88 percent duringthe 1850s. The clear correlationwith price
movements during the century led a number of observers-Cassels,
Kitchin,Keynes, WarrenandPearson,amongothers-to generalizethe
relation.Warrenand Pearson, for instance, argue that, on the basis of
history duringthe precedingcentury, prices rose whenever the rate of
growthin monetarygold exceeded the rate of growthof total output(or
physicalproduction,as they call it), andfell wheneverthe growthin gold
fell short of the growth in production. The key rate of growth was
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reckoned by many authors to be between 2.5 and 3 percent. If gold
stocks did not increasethis rapidly,prices were boundto fall. 19
The generalrelationbetween the quantityof money and the level of
prices had been part of backgroundknowledge at least since David
Hume's famous parablein 1752involvinga hypotheticaldestructionof
four-fifthsof England'smoney supply, leadingto a decline in prices and
an improvement in the balance of trade. With this "model" of the
economic system in mind, the tenfold increase in annual new gold
supplies that took place between the late 1830sand the mid-1850sand
the not quite so sharp increase in the decade spanningthe turn of the
century should have affected prices throughexpectations, in the currently voguish rationalexpectations view of the world. Yet the impact
on prices of these sharpincreases in gold production(which, as noted,
also representeda sharpincrease in the rate of growthof monetarygold
stocks) was more gradual, delayed, and spread over a long period of
time. Whereas world monetary gold stocks grew 90 percent between
1849and 1859,and 45 percentbetween 1895and 1905,wholesale prices
in the United States rose only 24 percent and 29 percentduringthe two
periods,respectively, andpricesin Britainrose 28percentand 16percent
in the same two periods.20Warrenand Pearsonreckon a delay of about
thirteenyears before the full impactof increasedgold suppliesis felt on
prices.21Why the prolongedperiodof adjustment?Severalexplanations
are possible. First, the publicmay not have knownthe full magnitudeof
the increases. Thatis almost certainlytrue, since statisticalinformation
was much scarcerthen thanit is today. But the publicmightjust as well
have overestimatedthe true extent of the increase, given the enormous
publicity and excitement that attended the gold discoveries in each
period.
Second, based on quantity theory reasoning it is the total money
supplythatcounts, not a singlecomponentof it. Allowancefor monetary
silver and bank notes reduces the rate of increase in money brought
about by the new gold supplies, but not by enough to bringthe figures
into correspondence.22This is especially true for Britain, where silver
19. See Warren and Pearson, Gold and Prices, pp. 94-97.
20. U.S. prices rose more sharply between 1849 and 1855-by 36 percent-and then
fell again.
21. Warren and Pearson, Gold and Prices, p. 132.
22. Laughlin reckons gold to be 72 percent of the British money supply (gold, silver,
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coins wereof relativelyminorimportance;butthey werealso temporarily
of less importancein the United States duringthe 1840s, full-weight
coins having been largely exported as a result of the CurrencyAct of
1834.The allowance for bank deposits takes us furtherfrom the explanationin the laterperiod;as shown below, they grew more rapidlythan
gold. But such deposits should perhaps not be counted because, like
creditcardstoday, they were not yet recognizedas money.
Third,the publicmayhavebelieved, contraryto the Humehypothesis,
that new money "stimulatestrade," that as a consequence of the new
gold production,outputof other goods would be increasedas well, and
thereforethat prices would not rise proportionatelywith the increasein
the money stock. This third interpretationis consistent with Fetter's
puzzled observationthat there was very little contemporarycomment
on the likely impactof new gold on prices until the 1860s, that is, until
after the increase in prices had been observed (recall that the work of
Jevons and Laspeyres took place in the 1860s).23And certainly the
debates of the 1880s and early 1890s over the monetary standard
suggestedthe widespreadbelief that increasedmoney would stimulate
trade;it was not arguedthat moremoney would merelyincreaseprices.
This interpretationmight also help to explain the failure of long-term
interest rates to rise (at all in the first period, commensuratelyin the
second) followinglargeincreases in gold production.
As noted above, gold was not the only sourceof money. During18791913monetarygold in the United States grewby a factorof 3.5, whereas
the money supply(as it is now calculated,includingtime deposits)grew
by a factor of about 8.4; bank deposits accounted for the difference,
growingby a factor of 9.8 duringthis period.24
Table 4 shows the growth in various forms of money in eleven
and uncovered notes) in 1895, 37 percent of the U.S. money supply, and 38 percent of the
world money supply (most of the silver being in China and India). Gold can be estimated
as about one-third of the world money supply in 1848, although the ratio would be much
higher in Britain and the United States (before the coinage under the Bland-Allison Act).
Monetary silver was also growing during these periods, rapidly from 1895 to 1905, but
most was then going to the Far East. See J. Laurence Laughlin, The History ofBimetallism
in the United States (Greenwood Press, 1968; originally published in 1896), pp. 205-06.
23. Frank W. Fetter, Development of British Monetaty Orthodoxy, 1797-1875 (Harvard University Press, 1965), pp. 240-46.
24. See Milton Friedman and Anna J. Schwartz, A Monetaty Histoty of the United
States, 1867-1960 (Princeton University Press, 1963), table A-1.
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Table 4. Comparative Evolution of Money and Reserve Structure, Selected
Countries and Years, 1885-1928
Billions of U.S. dollars
Three countriesa

Eleven countriesb

Money supply and
reserves

1885

1913

1885

1913

1928

Money supply
Gold
Silver
Credit money
Currencyc
Demand deposits

6.3
1.4
0.7
4.1
1.6
2.6

19.8
2.0
0.6
17.2
3.8
13.3

8.4
1.8
1.0
5.6
2.3
3.3

26.3
2.7
1.2
22.4
5.9
16.5

50.4
0.1
0.3d
50.0
13.0
37.0

Monetary reserves
Gold
Silver
Foreign exchange

1.0
0.6
0.4
.. .

2.8
2.1
0.6
0.1

1.6
0.9
0.6
0.1

4.5
3.2
0.8
0.5

10.6
7.9
0.4d
2.3

Total gold and silver
Gold
Silver

3.1
2.0
1.1

5.4
4.1
1.2

4.3
2.7
1.6

7.9
5.9
2.0

8.7
8.0
0.7d

Sources: Robert Triffin,''The Evolution of the International Monetary System: Historical Reappraisal and Future
Perspectives," Princeton Studies in International Finance 12 (Princeton University, 1964), pp. 56, 62, for all series
with the exception of foreign exchange held as monetary reserves in 1913, which was taken from Peter H. Lindert,
"Key Currencies and Gold, 1900-1913," Princeton Studies in International Finance 24 (Princeton University, 1969),
pp. 10-11, 23, and the holdings of silver by the United States in 1928, which was taken from U.S. Bureau of the
Census, Historical Statistics of the UnzitedStates, Colonzial Tinies to 1970 (Government Printing Office, 1975), pt. 2,
p. 994.
a. United States, United Kingdom, and France.
b. United States, United Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Sweden, Switzerland, Canada,
and Japan.
c. Including subsidiary (nonsilver) coinage.
d. United States only.

industrialcountries between 1885 and 1928. Monetary gold grew 120
percent during 1885-1913,while monetarysilver grew only 25 percent
in these countries.The majorchange,however, was in demanddeposits,
whichincreasedby 400percent,risingfrom39to 63 percentof the money
supplyas it is now defined.The financialsystem apparentlyresponded,
witha lag, to the perceivedshortageof money duringthe 1880sandearly
1890s with institutionalinnovation. This factor, to the extent that it
influencesprices, compoundsthe puzzle raisedabove about the impact
of sharpincreases in gold productionon the price level: the impact on
prices should have been even greaterthan the increase in gold stocks
alone would suggest.25
25. It is of interest to note, however, that contemporaries did not consider demand
deposits to be part of the money supply; their inclusion is long after the fact. Both Jevons
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The centrallesson to derive from this brief review is that the supply
of monetarygold was highly erraticeven duringthe heyday of the gold
standard.The one feature the gold standarddid secure was stabilityof
exchangerates amongmajorcurrencies,except for those that remained
on silver. Under the gold standard,price stability and other domestic
objectives were, when necessary, relinquishedto preserve stability in
exchangerates.
THE

INTERWAR

PERIOD

There is no need to examine closely the brief restorationof the gold
standardduringthe late 1920s.The experience was so brief and unsatisfactorythat it providesno basis for an assessment of the gold standard
in more normaltimes. Most Europeancountries called in the gold still
held by their publics before the First WorldWarand concentratedit in
the hands of the central banks. The restored gold standardwas a gold
bullion standard,such as had been recommendedby Ricardoover one
hundredyears earlier, whereby the monetary authoritiesbought and
sold gold at a fixed price only in large quantities, and did not coin the
gold. Moreover, to conserve gold further(for it was recognizedthat at
the much higher postwar price and activity levels the prewar gold
standardregimecould not be restored),therewas strongencouragement
towarda gold exchange standard,wherebythe monetaryauthoritiesof
countrieswould hold, instead of gold, currenciesthat were convertible
into gold, notablysterling.Withconsiderabledeflation,Britainreturned
to gold convertibilityin 1925at the prewargold parity(85 shillingsper
ounce). France returnedto convertibilityin 1926at a parityone-fifthof
the prewarparity.It is widely consideredthat these paritiesovervalued
the pound and undervalued the French franc, in each case putting
considerablestrainon the patternof internationalpaymentsand,through
them, on domestic economies. Britainremaineddepressed throughout
the 1920s, with unemploymentnever droppingbelow 10 percent after
and Marshall considered demand deposits to be fundamentally different from money,
because, as Marshall put it, in contrast to a bank note, "a cheque requires the receiver to
have formed some opinion for himself as to the individual from whom he receives it."
Official Papers, p. 35; also Jevons, Money, pp. 336f. By 1911 Irving Fisher treats demand
deposits as money, but with different attributes (including velocity) from other forms of
money. Should contemporaries have reasoned otherwise, or is the concept of money so
slippery that it can only be determined long after the fact?
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1920. The system was supportedfor a while by internationallending,
but it collapsed in 1931-33underthe impactof the world depression, to
which the fragilerestorationof the gold standardcontributed.There is
probably not that much to be learned from this period about a gold
standard,except that "incorrect" exchange rates can put great strains
on nationaleconomies and, if they are important,on the system as a
whole.26

It is perhapsworth observing, in the light of subsequentevents, two
prophesiesin this periodthatconcernedthe role of gold. JosephKitchin,
on the basis of his extensive study of the supply of gold during the
nineteenthcenturyand its relationto the price level, testifiedbefore the
Royal Commissionin 1926with respect to prices in England(on a base
of 1913 = 100)that "it would seem evidentfroma study of the chartthat
they may go a considerable way toward 90 in the next few years."27
Prices were then at 143;by 1932they were at 93.
The second is an observationby Keynes in January1929, that new
gold productioncould add only about 2 percenta year to monetarygold
stocks, against a normalrequirementof about 3 percent, thus necessitatingeconomy of gold to the extent of 1 percent a year. But in recent
yearsone legislatureafteranotherhadstipulateda minimumgoldbacking
for the currencyoutstanding,a provisionthat made no sense to Keynes
in a regime(such as prevailedeverywhereoutside the United States) in
which currency was not readily convertible to gold. These requirements, Keynes reckoned, denied the use of two-thirdsto three-quarters
of monetarygoldfor meetingexternaldrains,andthusintroduceda great
source of fragilityinto the system: "It is not much with which to meet
all the chances and fluctuationsof economic life. It follows that a very
little upsets them [the central banks] and compels them to look for
protectionby restrictingthe supplyof credit . . . raisingof ratesall round
helps no one until, after an interregnumduring which the economic
26. An exhaustive treatment of this period can be found in William A. Brown, Jr., The
International Gold Standard Reinterpreted, 1914-1934 (National Bureau of Economic
Research, 1940). Brown contends that the key to the pre-World War I gold standard was
the preeminence of Britain as a market for goods and as a source of savings, and of London
as a bank-clearing center and a source and repository of short-term credit. This preeminence
was lost in the 1920s. Thus Brown argues that while the form of the gold standard was
restored, its substance was not.
27. Warren and Pearson, Gold and Prices, p. 95.
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activity of the whole world has been retarded,prices and wages have
been forced to a lower level."28This is exactly what happened.
THE

SUPPLY

OF

GOLD

IN

THE

LATE

TWENTIETH

CENTURY

As table 3 makes clear, gold productionin the non-Communistworld
rose duringthe 1930s(stimulatedin partby highergold prices), receded
in the 1940s, and rose graduallyto an all-time high in the 1960s. New
gold productionis supplementedfrom time to time by sales from the
Soviet Union, which is assumedto be the second largestgold producer,
afterthe Republicof South Africa. Sales by the USSR are largelykeyed
to its own requirementsforforeignexchange,whichinturnareinfluenced
mainlyby harvestconditions. But the Soviet Union also pays attention
to marketconsiderations.It withdrewfrom sales altogetherin the late
1960s, when it became clear that something dramaticwould probably
happen to gold. After attemptingfor several years to prevent market
prices from rising above the official price of $35 an ounce, the United
States also ceased selling into the London market throughthe "gold
pool" in 1968andthe marketprice startedits long rise. The Soviet Union
again in 1981reduced its sales of gold (despite large needs for foreign
exchange)and allegedlytried to borrowagainstgold collateralto avoid
furtherdepressingthe marketprice.
The principalsource of monetarygold to most countriesof the world
since the Second WorldWarwas neithernew productionnorSoviet gold
sales, however, but a redistributionof gold held by the United States.
Total monetarygold stocks grew about200 millionounces ($7 billionat
the officialU.S. price of $35 an ounce) between 1945and 1969,whereas
the United States sold over 250 millionounces duringthe same period.
Thus the "world" demandfor gold was satisfiedto a largedegree from
the United States, whichin 1945held 59 percentof the world'smonetary
gold. Even so, the holdings of dollars by foreign monetaryauthorities
rose duringthis periodby $13 billion, dollarsbeing fully convertibleto
gold by monetaryauthoritiesat the U.S. Treasury, so the demandfor
28. "Is There Enough Gold?" The Nation and Athenaeutm, January 19, 1929. Also
reproduced in Donald Moggridge, ed., The Collected Writings of John Maynard Keynes:
Activities 1922-1929, The Return to Gold and IndiustrialPolicy, vol. 19, pt. 2 (Macmillan,
1981), pp. 775-80.
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internationalreserves outside the United States was satisfiednearly as
muchin that way as with augmentedgold holdings.RobertTriffinearly
pointedout the nonsustainabilityof a system in which dollarsprovided
majoradditionsto internationalreserves, gold reservesgrewonly slowly
(and U.S. gold reserves declined), and the dollarremainedconvertible
to gold.29Officialgold convertibilityof the dollarwas in fact suspended
in August 1971.
Worldgold productiondeclined steadily duringthe 1970s, despite a
sharprise in both the nominaland the real price of gold (see figure4).
Gold prices have been so erraticthat it is difficultto know what price
hasbeen usedforplanningdecisionson production,reopeningold mines,
and developing new mines. The market price of gold briefly reached
$800an ounce in early 1980,but declined rapidlyagainfrom that peak.
For the sake of round numbers, and without too much injustice to the
truth,one can assume thatthe "planning"priceof gold has risentenfold
in the 1971-81 decade, from $35 an ounce (official price) to $350 an
ounce. In real terms, using the U.S. GNP deflatoras a roughand ready
indicatorof world inflationrates, this representeda rise by a factor of
five.30This increase was not smooth, but tended to come in bursts; in
late 1978,for instance,the marketpriceof goldwas about$225,a fourfold
increasein real prices duringthe 1970sup to that point.
Despitethissharpincreaseinrealprices,goldproductionhasdeclined.
South Africanproduction,in particular,declinedby one-thirdbetween
1970and 1980 (see table 5). This performancemarks a sharp contrast
with the last majorincrease in the real price of gold-during the 1930s,
when world gold productionrose substantially.Eitherproductionlead
times must be substantiallylonger today (gold having experienced a
steady but gradualdecline in real prices since the Second WorldWar),
or South Africa is supressing production that would be profitableat
today's prices. It is said that marginalmines have been broughtinto
29. See especially Robert Triffin, Gold and the Dollar Crisis (Yale University Press,
1960); the argument had been advanced earlier in articles.
30. This price was about 75 percent higher, in real terms, than the maximum real price
of gold (measured in British prices) in the century before World War I, which occurred in
1896. The likely instability in the real long-run price of gold is discussed in William Fellner,
"Gold and the Uneasy Case for Responsibly Managed Fiat Money" in Essays in
Contemporaty Economics Problems (Washington: American Enterprise Institute, 1981),
pp. 97-121. This interesting paper came to my attention after my own essay was written.
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Figure 4. World Gold Production and the "Real" Dollar Price of Gold, 1910-80
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Sources: Based on the figure presented in Fred Hirsch, "Influences on Gold Production," Initernzationial
FunzdStaff Papers, vol. 15 (November 1968), p. 416. Data before 1966 are from the same source, pp. 486-88. Data
from 1967 to 1980 are as follows: gold production-Bank for International Settlements, AnnuiiialReport, various
issues; gold prices-International Monetary Fund, InitertnationtalFinancial Statistics, various issues; U.S. producer
price index-Council of Economic Advisers, Economic Repott of tlze Presidenit, Februanr 1982.
a. Average of daily London fixing prices deflated by the U.S. producer price index for finished goods.
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Table 5. New Gold Supplies, Selected Years, 1965-80
Millions of fine ouncesa
Country or region
South Africa
Canada
United States
Other
Total non-Communist world
Addenda
Gold sales by the Soviet Union
Gold sales by the International
Monetary Fundb

1965

1970

1975

1980

30.5
3.6
1.7
5.2
41.0

31.1
2.3
1.7
4.4
39.5

22.2
1.6
1.0
5.0
29.8

21.0
1.5
0.9
5.8
29.2

15.7

1.6

4.7

2.8

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

2.1

Source: Bank for International Settlements, AnnulialReport, various issues.
a. Gold is measured in troy ounces, equal to 31.104 grams, or about 10 percent heavier than an avoirdupois ounce.
b. Gold sales by the International Monetary Fund began in 1976.

productionduringthe 1970s and productionhas been cut in the more
profitablemines.31If so, considerablecentraldirectionof South African
gold miningis implied,or at a minimuma stronglyoligopolisticstructure
combined with expectations that real gold prices will decline in the
future.
SouthAfricaestimatedits gold reserves in 1979at 530 millionounces,
51 percent of the world total and 64 percent of the total in the nonCommunist world (implying world reserves of about 1,040 million
ounces).32 Thiswouldimplynon-Communistworldproductionat current
rates for another twenty-seven years. Numerous allowances must be
made with respect to this sort of calculation. "Reserve" figures are
conceptuallytricky-they imply a known geology, price, technology of
extraction,and costs. But they give a roughidea of informedjudgment
on the remaininggold to be extracted.
An approximateestimateof nonmonetarygold in the worldwould be
about 1,500 million ounces, derived by subtracting monetary gold
holdingsfromknownand estimatedgold productionover the centuries.
This is about one-thirdhigher than monetarygold holdings (excluding
those in the Soviet Union). Currentnew production,virtuallynone of
whichhas gone into monetarygold holdingsfor over a decade, amounts
to 2.7 percentof monetarygold holdingsand about 1 percentof the total
31. See Federal Reserve Governor Henry Wallich, "Are There Alternative Ways of
Fighting Inflation?" remarks at Cornell University, October 28, 1981, p. 10.
32. Data provided by the Embassy of the Republic of South Africa, Washington, D.C.
Recent CIA estimates place Soviet gold stocks at 1,800 metric tons.
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outstandinggold. It is unclear how sensitive the huge nonmonetary
holdingsare to gold prices and to price expectations.

ContemporaryProposals for Restoring Gold to a Monetary Role
Proposals for reinstitutinga monetary role for gold cover a wide
range, from reestablishinggold backingfor the currencyat an official
price to full-fledgedrestorationof a gold currency. I will discuss these
proposalsunder two broad headings:gold backingof all kinds without
convertibility;andproposalscallingfor some formof goldconvertibility,
rangingfrom foreign monetaryauthorities'holdings to all holdings of
dollars.I addressonly proposalsfor the UnitedStates, althoughas noted
above, a desire to restore fixed exchange rates representspart of the
interestin gold, and that requiresother countriesto reintroducegold as
well. But so far there has been little interest from other countries in
movingtowardgold convertibility.
It is worth recallingat the outset that the United States had full gold
convertibilityfor the dollarfrom 1879to 1933(with export restrictions
imposed briefly during World War I); gold convertibilityfor foreign
monetaryauthoritiesfrom 1934to 1971;andgoldbackingforthe currency
from1879to 1968.33The only countrythatmaintainsanyformalmonetary
role for gold (apart from holding gold among central bank assets) is
Switzerland,aboutwhich more will be said below.
GOLD

RESERVE

REQUIREMENTS

The idea behind gold backing without convertibilityis to limit the
growthin the supply of money and presumablyalso to bolster psychological supportfor the currency by those who still attach a monetary
significanceto gold anddo not fully comprehendthat, ultimately,money
is a social convention.
33. In 1933 the gold coins and gold certificates in the hands of the public were all called
in. The Banking Act of 1934 established the requirement that the Federal Reserve Banks
should hold 35 percent in gold against their deposit liabilities and 40 percent against
outstanding notes. In 1945these requirements were reduced to a uniform 25 percent against
both deposits and notes. In 1965 the reserve requirement against deposits was eliminated,
and in 1968 the reserve requirement against notes was eliminated.
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The most limited proposalfor gold backingcalls for stipulatingthat
the currencyin circulationmust be backed by the existing officialgold
stock of the United States at its currentofficialprice of $42.22an ounce,
andthat the allowablegrowthin outstandingcurrencyshouldbe limited
to 3 percent a year after a transitionperiod, assured by revaluingthe
existing gold stock by 3 percent a year.34For the indefinitefuture, this
proposalamountsonly to a monetaryrule in thin disguise;gold plays no
essential role. One might just as well back the currency with the
WashingtonMonumentor the Statueof Liberty,endowingeach with an
initial value and stipulatingthat the value should increase at the fixed
rate of 3 percent a year. Such a proposalwill not be consideredfurther
here.
Gold backingfor all or some portionof the money supply could also
be requiredat a fixed price of gold, or at the marketprice of gold, which
fluctuatessubstantially.If the gold backingrequirementdoes not bindthat is, if the value of the monetarygold exceeds the requirementfor
goldreserves, we wouldbe in the realmof discretionarymonetarypolicy,
as at present. When the reserve requirementdoes bind, the monetary
authoritieswouldhave to buygold in orderto increasethe money supply.
Unlike under a regime of convertibility,the purchasewould be at the
discretionof the monetaryauthorities.
This kindof arrangementposes difficultbut not insuperabletechnical
problemsover the valuationof monetarygold, because in general the
marketprice must deviate from the official price if orderly monetary
growth is to be maintained(otherwise the permissible monetary base
would fluctuate-wildly, in recent experience-with the marketprice
of gold). For example, the Treasury could buy gold necessary for
increasingthe money supplyat marketprices, andresell it to the Federal
Reserve banks at the fixed officialprice, absorbingthe differenceas an
expenditure(or, if the official price were above the marketprice, as a
receipt).
But the key point is that this would be a discretionaryregime, not an
automatic one, unless in addition a rule governing monetary growth
were also imposed. It would involve extra discipline only insofar as
34. Robert E. Weintraub, "Restoring the Gold Certificate Reserve," appendix to a
study prepared by the Subcommittee on Monetary and Fiscal Policy of the Joint Economic
Committee, The Gold Standard: Its History and Record Against Inflation, 97 Cong. 1
sess. (GPO, 1981), pp. 21-24.
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directorsat the Office of Managementand Budget and their superiors
balk at budgetingfor gold when marketprices are considerablyhigher
thanthe officialprice, orthe secretaryof the Treasurybalkat the balanceof-paymentsimplicationsof gold purchases.A roughidea of the magnitudes is suggestedby the fact that a 4 percentgrowthin the officialU.S.
gold stock-implying a 4 percentgrowthin thatcomponentof the money
supply covered by gold reserves, if the reserves are binding-would
involve a gross expenditureof $4.2 billionif the marketprice were $400
an ounce, and a net expenditureon the budgetof $3.75 billionif the gold
were resold to the Federal Reserve at the present official price. If the
officialpricewere increased,say, to $200anounce (witha corresponding
increase in the required gold reserve, to keep it binding), the gross
expenditureby the Treasuryfor 4 percent growth would be the same,
and the net expenditure would be reduced to $2.1 billion. Obviously
officialU.S. purchases of the 10.6 millionounces a year requiredfor 4
percent annualgrowth, amountingto 35 percent of currentworld gold
production,would very likely drive up the marketprice of gold considerably.
In short, gold backingby itself does not providemonetarydiscipline.
The United States had backingfor many years, and duringmost of that
periodthe goldreserverequirementswere notbinding.Thegoldreserves
would have permittedmuch more rapidgrowththanwhat actuallytook
place. On the occasions when the reserve requirementbecame binding,
it was lowered, and eventually removed. The national debt ceiling
provides an analogous restrainton U.S. governmentborrowing;it is
there in principle, but in practice it is regularlyoverriddenby other
considerations,even by "conservative" Congresses.
Switzerlandis the only countrythat currentlyrequiresgold backing
for its banknotes, in a ratioof 40 percent. (Switzerlandceased to provide
for convertibilityof those notes into gold in 1954,the year the London
gold marketreopened.)Swiss officialgold holdingsgrew only 7 percent
duringthe inflationarydecade of the 1970s,but the Swiss money supply
grew by 65 percent. How was this possible? Switzerlandentered the
periodwith ample gold holdingsrelative to the requiredbacking, more
thandoublethe legal requirementin 1970.The ratiofell steadilythrough
the decadeto 53 percentin 1981,stillwell above the required40 percent.
The restraintin Swiss monetaryexpansion has been discretionary,not
conditionedby a bindinggold reserve requirement.
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What will happen when the reserve requirementbecomes binding?
Switzerlandwouldhave two options,apartfromrelaxingthe requirement
itself. It could raise its official price of gold (which still stands at 4,596
Swiss francs a kilogram,about $80 an ounce at currentexchange rates),
which is well below the market price, and which can be changed by
simple governmentdecree (after consultationwith the Swiss National
Bank). Or Switzerland could buy sufficient gold at market prices,
somethingthat countrycould probablydo withoutgreatlyaffectingthe
marketprice of gold. Eitheraction would be discretionaryin nature.
GOLD

CONVERTIBILITY

Gold convertibilityexerts its disciplinein quite a differentway. The
proposals involving convertibilityvary, some calling in effect for full
convertibilityof all FederalReserve notes and 100percent gold money
thereafter.Bank notes could be issued by privatebanks, but they would
in effect be depository receipts for gold.35Othersare more limited, for
example, calling for restorationof the pre-1971gold convertibilityfor
foreignmonetaryauthorities.36
Although the modus operandi would vary substantiallyfrom one
proposal to another, the underlyingidea is the same: whenever some
substantialgroup of dollar holders became dissatisfiedwith monetary
developmentsandunsureaboutthe futurevalue of the dollar,they could
and presumablywould convert theirdollarsto gold. These conversions
in turnwould requirethe FederalReserve to defendits gold reserves by
tighteningcredit conditionsor otherwisepersuadingthe relevantpublic
thatgold conversionswere unwarranted.The system in principlewould
be symmetrical:as gold reserves increased, the money supply would
expand; this feature has not been emphasized by most proponents of
gold convertibility. Moreover, historically central banks have often
offset ("sterilized") the expansionary effects of gold inflows, as the
United States did duringthe late 1930sandagainduringthe late 1940s.37
35. See H. Res. 391, a bill submitted to Congress by Representative Ron Paul in
January 1981.
36. I leave aside suggestions that gold convertibility be reestablished only for residents
of the United States on the grounds that it would always be possible for foreigners to
arbitrage around such restrictions in the absence of a comprehensive set of exchange
controls.
37. Offsetting actions by central banks, in periods of contraction as well as periods of
expansion, even took place often in the heyday of the historical gold standard. See Arthur
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Sterilizationobviously would not be possible when gold (or gold certificates) is the sole form of money.
Since new goldproductionis smallrelativeto outstandinggold stocks,
the requirementfor convertibility,it is argued,will automaticallylimit
the rate of money creation, hence inflation,since there is a naturallimit
to how rapidly gold reserves can grow. Too rapid monetary growth
would lead to conversion, which in turn (to preserve convertibility)
would necessitate monetaryretrenchment.
Note that most proposalsfor convertibility-those thatfall short of a
move to 100 percent gold money-provide for some elasticity to the
supplyof money, so long as the relevantpublicis not of a dispositionto
convert dollars into gold. This feature indeed could conceivably be a
source of instability, since in periods of high "animal spirits" in the
business and financialcommunityoutstandingFederal Reserve credit
couldrise substantially,only to be sharplyreducedas the buoyantspirits
give way to pessimismand a periodof heavy conversion sets in, leading
to a drop in Federal Reserve credit below its historicaltrendunderthe
regime.

There is no doubt that a regimeof gold convertibilitycould be made
to function technically. But could it functionpolitically?That is, could
the politicalauthoritiesresist the pressuresthey would be underto take
countervailingaction in periods of distress, either too rapidexpansion
or too rapidcontraction?That would dependin parton how serious the
distresswas, which in turnwould dependin parton the credibilityof the
monetary regime itself: expectations of long-run price stability will
reduce the inertialcharacterof inflationaryimpulses to the U.S. economy, and hence improve the ability of the economy to absorb both
monetaryand real shocks with reducedcost in terms of lost outputand
employment. The argument,in short, is that a constrainedmonetary
standardwill dissuadethe governmentandthe publicalikefrombelieving
they can "inflate" out of economic difficulties, and a gold standard
wouldprovidea constrainedmonetarystandard.
Orwouldit? Canconvertibilitybe crediblyestablished?Orwouldthe
publicbelieve thata restoredgold standardis boundto be a fairweather
vessel, likely to capsize and be abandonedin the firstserious storm?
One difficultywith the credibilityof a requirementfor convertibility
I. Bloomfield, Monetaiy Policy Under the International Gold Standard: 1880-1914
(Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 1959).
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of U.S. dollarsinto gold is the alreadyhugevolumeof liquiddollarassets
aroundthe world. Federal Reserve liabilities at the end of 1980 were
$158 billion; the U.S. money supply was $415 billion (MI) or $1,656
billion(M2);foreignmonetaryauthoritiesheld an estimated$240billion
in liquiddollarclaims ($157billiondirectlyin the United States and the
remainderin various"Eurodollar"centersaroundthe world),andother
foreignersheld an additional$700 billion, give or take several tens of
billions, in dollar deposits (other than European interbankdeposits)
outside the United States. U.S. gold reserves, by contrast,amountedto
only $11.1billionat the officialprice of $42.22an ounce, and$111billion
at $422 an ounce (which has no virtue beyond being ten times the U.S.
officialprice and roughlyequal to the marketprice at the end of 1981;
the marketprice fell substantiallybelow that in early 1982).
Full convertibility would hardly be credible, given the relation of
assets to potential claims. Of course, not all outstandingliquid dollar
claims would formally be convertible into gold; presumablythe convertibility requirementwould strictly apply only to Federal Reserve
liabilities. But that provides no comfort, since the financial system
functions on the suppositionthat all liquid dollar claims can, on short
notice, be converted into claims on the FederalReserve, eitherfederal
fundsor currency.To deny or repudiatethis moregeneralconvertibility
is tantamountto a breakdownin the financialsystem, both domestic and
international.Moreover, a majorstrengthof the internationalfinancial
system at present is that for large holders (that is, leaving aside bank
notes) it is a closed system, so funds can be moved around in it but
cannot be withdrawnfrom it, except by the Federal Reserve System.
This feature served the internationaleconomy well in "recycling" the
largeOPECsurplusesduringthe last decade;it wouldbe alteredby gold
convertibility,which would providea potentialleakageto the system at
the initiativeof dollarholders, and thus could threatenthe system as a
whole with a convertibilitycrisis, as in 1931.
With too little gold relative to the potential for conversion, a gold
convertibilitysystem would be seen as a fair weather system; expectations about futureeconomic developmentswould not be changedradically; and the real costs of monetaryadjustmentwould continue to be
high, casting further doubt on the political sustainability of a gold
convertibilityregime.
A straightforwardway to deal with these problemsis to set a price of
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gold sufficientlyhighthat there cannot be any doubt aboutthe abilityof
the United States to sustain even large-scale conversion, at least for
some time. If $422 an ounce will not be persuasive, perhaps $844 an
ounce would be, and $1,288an ounce certainlyshouldbe (the last figure
would result in a valuation of $333 billion on the existing U.S. gold
stock).
But with a muchhigherprice, another,equallyacute, problemarises:
not only would new gold productionincrease substantially,but sales
from the large existing gold stocks and hoards would take place. The
U.S. authoritieswould findthemselves floodedwith gold. Considerthe
privatelyheld stocks first. Much of the estimated 1,500 millionounces
of privatelyheld gold no doubt is held for traditionalreasons, partlyfor
ornament,partlyas precautionaryprotectionagainstuntowardpolitical
or economic events. But much of it, especially duringthe 1970s, was
also acquired as an investment. With a credibly high official price of
gold, the prospect for furthercapitalgains on these investmentswould
vanish, andgold as an investmentwouldlose its luster, except to a small
degree for portfolio diversificationagainstremote contingencies. Thus
therewould be large-scaledishoarding.Even some centralbanks might
sell their gold under these circumstances, and for similar reasons:
prospectiveearningson alternativeassets would be muchhigher.
It is unclearwhat the supplyscheduleis for new production,although
it is presumablyupwardslopingwith respect to the price of gold in terms
of other goods and services. In any case, as noted above, productionis
not determinedsimply by marginalcosts today, but ratheris subjectto
oligopolisticmanipulationby the two majorsuppliers,South Africaand
the Soviet Union, which are large enough to face a downwardsloping
demandschedule for gold. With a high and credible U.S. official price
of gold, in contrast,the demandschedulebecomes perfectlyelastic even
for large producers,and there would then be no reason for them not to
produceas muchgold as it is economicalto produce.
Thus there would be a flood of gold into the United States, on a more
modest scale if convertibilitywere limitedto foreignmonetaryauthorities, on a vast scale under full convertibility.What should the United
States then do? To monetizethe gold would be stronglyexpansionary.38
38. It is for this reason that Sir Roy Harrod over the years favored an increase in the
official price of gold. See, for example, his Reforming the World's Money (London: St.
Martin's Press, 1965), chap. 3.
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This expansionwould presumablyendureuntilthe price level had risen
sufficientlyto reduce new gold productionto the point at which it just
satisfiesthe seculargrowth in demandfor gold. That prolongedadjustment hardlysatisfies the expectation of price stability sought by advocates of gold convertibility.The monetaryauthoritiescould sterilizethe
monetaryimpactof the additionalgold, as they didat varioustimes past.
But then that would mean a returnto a worldof discretionarymonetary
policy muchas what prevailedfrom 1934to 1971,a periodduringwhich
reliancewas placedon the monetaryauthorities,not gold convertibility,
for monetaryrestraint.
Withlarge holdingsof (sterilized)gold in officialhands, there would
be ampleroomfor monetaryexpansionwithoutthreateningconvertibility, and when that room was exhaustedmany years later, people would
rightly wonder why suddenly this constraint of gold supply, which
hadnot been operativefor manyyears, shouldinducea rushto convert,
provokinga restrictivemonetarypolicy. They would simplyremove it.
Is there a price thatjust balances between these conflictingconsiderations-too low a gold stock to makecontinuedconvertibilitycredible,
or such a high gold stock that it would exert no monetarydisciplineand
de facto would be a regimeof discretionarymanagement?Conceivably
therecouldbe sucha price, one thatwouldpersuadehoardersto disgorge
enoughgold such thata combinationof the higherpriceandthe enlarged
quantityof monetarygold would make the system crediblebut not too
undisciplined.But my guess is that there is no such price. The relevant
public would be skeptical about continued convertibilityup to quite a
high price, and only then would be won over; but the price that would
be persuasivewould be too highto providethe discipline.
Whetherthere is such a price is irrelevant,however, because there is
no way of findingit. Any guess, however well informedor rationalized,
would obviously be seen to be a conscious policy choice. And therein
lies the problemof a restoredgold standardas a source of disciplineand
automaticity:once the price is recognized as a discretionaryvariable,
the disciplinethata gold standardcould conceivablyexertwouldbe lost.
One proposal deals directly with the difficultiesof choosing a price
by allowingthe marketto determinethe price in the first instance, and
then allowingthe price to change (again, determinedby the market)in
periodsof great stress. In particular,the startingofficialprice would be
the average market price in the five days preceding restoration of
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convertibility,followingsix months'notice of the intentionto introduce
a regimeof convertibility.The officialprice would then be fixed indefinitelyat this level, unless gold reserves droppedbelow 25 percentof the
targetlevel of gold reserves (set by the ratioof gold reserves to Federal
Reserve liabilitieson the day before resumptionof gold convertibility)
or rose above 175percentof the targetlevel. In eitherof these events, a
"gold holiday" would be declaredfor ninety days to allow the private
marketto set a new price. Duringgold holidays the governmentwould
not engage in either purchases or sales of gold, nor would the Federal
Reservebe permittedto alterthe monetarybase by morethan1percent.39
Within 50 and 125 percent of this target, monetary policy would be
discretionary,but the degreeof discretionwouldbe reducedas the outer
limits were approached. For instance, if gold reserves are above 125
percent of target, the monetarybase must be increased by 1 percent a
month, and this rises to 2 percent a month if reserves are above 150
percentof target.Below 50 percentof target,the monetarybase mustbe
reducedby 1 percenta month.
This scheme, like the adjustablepeg system of exchangerates, would
provide strong incentives to speculate for or againstgold as the highly
visible reserve level approachedthe critical boundaries,which, combined with the mandatoryadjustmentsin monetarybase, would introduce a strongsource of instabilityinto the monetarysystem. Moreover,
while the method for choosing the official price would ensure that the
"market"acceptedthatpriceat the outset, the samemethodwouldlend
itself to manipulationby large holders of gold, and in particularto
manipulationby SouthAfricaandthe Soviet Union, the principalsources
of new gold. They wouldhave a stronginterestin as highan officialU. S.
price as possible, and thereforewould surely take all possible steps to
withholdnew gold suppliesfromthe marketduringthe criticalsix-month
periodafter the announcement.Althoughthe price of gold is primarily
an asset price because it is the price that persuadesthe public to hold
existing stocks of gold throughout the world, even relatively small
39. See S.6, "Gold Reserve Act of 1981," submittedto Congressby SenatorJesse
Helms in CongressionalRecord, daily edition (January5, 1981),pp. S22-26. The basic
idea derives from a proposalby ArthurLaffer, "The Reinstatementof the Dollar:The
Blueprint,"A. B. LafferAssociates, February29, 1980.Lafferlikenshis proposalto that
madeby the UnitedStates in 1972for managementof exchangeratesaroundtargetlevels
of internationalreserves.
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changesin the stock relativeto changesin demandcan have a substantial
impacton price. Thus, at the margin,withholdingsupplies would raise
the price. Expectations by the public concerningfuture sales by these
countrieswould have no influenceon currentmarketprices, since after
resumptionday the United States would provide a perfectly elastic
demandat the indicatedprice, so such sales would not be expected to
depressfuturemarketprices.
Finally, shifts in market sentiment about gold or the dollar could
under this regime triggerprolonged monetary contractions or expansions. With no distinctionamongdifferentsources of disturbance,this
featurecould resultin greatermonetaryinstabilityratherthanachieving
its statedpurposeof greaterstability.For instance, anotherdisturbance
in the oil marketresultingin muchhigheroil prices would requiresevere
monetarycontractionif either the public or the oil-exportingcountries
decided to acquire gold, but no contraction if they did not decide to
acquiregold, and that decision in turn would be heavily influencedby
the politicalcircumstancessurroundingthe disturbance,not merely (or
even mainly)by monetaryconditionsin the UnitedStates. This proposal
would certainly not offer the prospect for long-runprice stability that
many proponents of the gold standarddesire, and that Laffer ("price
stabilitywould returnin shortorder")claimsfor it.40
Anotherapproachmaybe possibleto dealwiththe excess of outstanding dollarholdingsover existing U.S. gold reserves, and the difficulties
that poses for determiningan appropriateprice for gold. Some of the
outstandingdollarsmightbe "lockedup" in a substitutionaccountunder
the auspices of the InternationalMonetaryFund to reduce the contingent claims on U.S. gold. If enough dollars were converted to SDR
(special drawingrights)claims on the substitutionaccount, usable only
40. Laffer,"Reinstatementof the Dollar." Laffermakesmuchof the analogybetween
his proposaland the officialU.S. proposalof 1972,describedin the EconomicReport of
the President,January 1973, concerningan exchange rate regime. But the underlying
purposesof the two proposalsare completelydifferent.The 1972proposalwas designed
to introducegreatersymmetryof adjustmentbetween countriesin deficit and those in
surplusinto a system that presupposednationalautonomyin monetarypolicy and was
designedto accommodatethat autonomyas much as possible, while still preservingthe
alleged advantagesof temporarilyfixed exchange rates. The Laffer-Helmsproposal, in
contrast, is designed to impose severe limits on autonomy in national(at least U.S.)
monetarypolicy.
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to financepaymentsdeficits, perhapsU.S. gold valued at, say, $422 an
ounce would representa crediblereserve.
Thereare two difficultieswith this idea. First, most of the outstanding
dollarsoutside the United States are in privateratherthanofficialhands
andcould not be placed into a substitutionaccount withoutfirstdriving
them into official hands, presumablyby creatingprospects for a weak
dollar. Such an exercise would itself be hazardousand would threaten
the objective of monetary stability that motivates consideration of a
restoredgold standard.
Second, at present, for a variety of reasons, many officialholders of
dollars would be reluctant to exchange them for SDR-denominated
claims in a substitutionaccount, even claims that provide considerable
liquidityto each holderin case of balance-of-paymentsneed. The terms
of the substitutionaccount would have to be very attractiveto induce
manydevelopingcountriesto participatein the scheme. The process of
negotiationover these terms and even the negotiated outcome would
very likely cast doubton the determinationof the communityof nations
to restore global monetarystabilityor to help the United States restore
the stabilityof the dollar.
I conclude this discussion of gold convertibilityregimes by noting
that neither history nor logic offers compellingreason to expect gold
convertibilityto lead to stableprices. Exchangeratescould be stabilized
only if other countries also introducedgold convertibilityand if maintainingthatconvertibilitybecame(as it was inthe latenineteenthcentury)
the principalobjective of policy. But if countrieswere willingto do that,
they could do it withoutthe intermediationof gold.
Thereis anotherdisadvantageto reinstitutinggold in a monetaryrole
thatis in any way linkedto the marketfor gold, directlyor indirectly.As
has already been noted, the principalproducersof gold in the world,
togetheraccountingfor nearly80 percentof worldproduction,are South
Africa and the Soviet Union. Both countries exercise considerable
discretionin the amountof gold they actuallyput onto the marketrather
than allow competitive marketincentives to prevail. Both are, in very
differentways, at political odds with other membersof the community
of nations. Restoring gold convertibilitywould provide a windfall of
considerablemagnitudeto those two countries. They could sell all they
wished withoutdepressingthe market,and every $100per ounce in the
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priceis worthabout$1 billionannuallyto the Soviet Union on its current
estimated gold production and $2.2 billion to South Africa. For the
reasons given above, a credible regime of gold convertibility would
requirea substantialincrease in price above the currentmarketlevel.
An ill-conceivedattemptto avoid this price increase and to rely on new
suppliesto providefor limitedmonetarygrowthwould place the monetary system of the United States hostage to politicaldecisions in one or
both of these countries.
NO

ESCAPE

FROM

DISCRETION

The choice of a price for gold plays a central role in the viability of
any restorationof gold to a monetary role. Yet the choice of a price,
while crucial, is unavoidablyarbitraryand is known to be arbitrary.So
long as this is so, a rulebased on a supposedlyfixed price of gold cannot
be a crediblerule. If gold were to become undulyconstraining,its price
couldbe changed,andthatwouldbe widelyknown-indeed, it is intrinsic
to the process of setting a price in the first place. In this respect, the
situation today is fundamentallydifferent from the situation in the
nineteenthand early twentieth centuries. Then the dollarprice of gold
was historically given and not open to question (except for minor
adjustmentson several occasions to preservethe relationto silver). The
price was not conceived as a policy variable.Now it is, indeed must be.
Yet gold ceases to providemonetarydisciplineif its price can be varied.
So long as the price of gold is a policy variable,a gold standardcannot
be a credible disciplinarian.It provides no escape from the need for
humanmanagement,however frailthatmay seem to be.
Other Commodity Standards
The failure of the gold standardto achieve price stability was well
understoodby many who lived throughit, and provokedthoughtabout
what arrangementsmight produce greaterstability. Most of the public
debatein the nineteenthcenturyfocused aroundthe alternativeof silver
(whichconceptuallyhadthe samedisadvantagesas gold),of bimetallism,
and of using papercurrencyelasticallyto supplementgold in periodsof
stringency.In the twentieth century serious proposals have arisen for
broadlybased commodity money, for a "tabular"standardthat alters
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the definitionof money accordingto the movementof some commodity
price index, and for monetarypolicy to be keyed formallyand directly
to a priceindex. Eachof these ideashadnineteenth-centuryantecedents.
BIMETALLISM

AND

SYMMETALLISM

Bimetallismendows two metals, gold and silver, with full monetary
statusat a fixed price. Because variationsin supplyandin nonmonetary
demandare unlikelyto be perfectlycorrelated,this system can generally
be expected to provide greater price stability in the long run than
monometallism,provided the monetary authoritiesdo not run out of
either metal-that is, provided they hold reserves large enough to
maintainthe fixed price between the metals so that both of them stay in
circulation.Variationsin the relative supply of gold and silver plagued
bimetallismover the years. It was Newton's overpricingof gold at the
Englishmint that failed to retainthe recently remintedsilver coins and
inadvertentlyplaced Britainon the gold standard.The gold value of the
U.S. dollar was adjustedin 1834to correct for the previous undervaluation of gold, and overdid it (the silver-goldmint ratio was changed
from 15:1to 16:1),leadingto an overvaluationof gold and the export of
silver. Generally speaking, French coinage was sufficientlyimportant
duringthe nineteenthcenturyto keep the price of silver relativeto gold
aroundFrance's officialmintratioof 15k:1, butthis was afterthe Nevada
discoveries of 1859and the decision of Germanyto switchfrom silver to
gold in 1871, followed by Scandinavia,France was unable to hold the
ratio and abandonedunlimitedcoinage of the silver five-francpiece in
1874.
AlfredMarshallpointedout the difficultiesin maintaininga fixedprice
between any two commodities over time, and suggested that "true
bimetallism"should define the currencyin terms of fixed quantitiesof
the two metals, leaving the relativeprice free to vary. Marshallfavored
a symmetallic standard,as Edgeworthcalled it, over a monometallic
one. At firsthe shiedawayfromactuallyrecommendingit on the grounds
thata changein the monetarystandardwouldbe too disruptivetojustify
the modest gains from it, but as agitationover the standardmounted,
he beaan to advocate it.41
41. Marshall, Official Papers, pp. 14-15, 30-31.
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COMMODITY

RESERVE

CURRENCY

A logicalextension of Marshall'sproposalwouldbe to enlargethe list
of commodities,fixed in quantity,in which the monetaryunit is defined
and againstwhich it is issued. This was done by BenjaminGrahamand
his unrelatednamesake,FrankGraham,in the 1930s.BenjaminGraham
proposedthat the dollarbe definedin terms of a fixed-weightbundleof
twenty-threecommodities(reducedto fifteenin his internationalvariant)
andthat the FederalReserve issue notes againstwarehousereceiptsfor
the bundle thus defined.42His proposalwas to supplementthe existing
monetarysystem with commodity money. FrankGrahamwould have
included a much longer (but unspecified) list of commodities in his
commoditybundle, and he would have substitutedcommodity money
for all other forms of money, at least in terms of futuregrowth. At the
margin,he favoredwhat was called 100percentmoney; in effect all new
currencyand demanddeposits would representwarehousereceipts for
the commoditybundles. He recognized that this preferredvariantwas
not realisticand he was willingto settle for less.43
BenjaminGrahamselected his proposedcommoditieson the basis of
theireconomic importanceandtheirstorability.Commodityproduction
was monetizedunderthe scheme, but the relativeprices of commodities
were left free to vary; only the averageprice level was held constant in
termsof dollars.Grahamwas motivatedin largemeasureby antidepression considerations;he felt that supportfor primarycommodityprices
intimesof economicslackwouldhelpstabilizeoveralleconomicactivity.
By the same token, release of commodities(demonetization)would help
to limit booms, both by supplying commodities out of stocks and by
contracting the money supply. His scheme in effect would provide
42. Graham'sshort list comprisedwheat, corn, cotton, wool, rubber,coffee, tea,
sugar,tobacco, petroleum,coal, wood pulp,pigiron,copper,andtin. At 1937prices, coal
andwheatwerethe mostimportant(over 13percenteach), tea andtinthe least (2.1 percent
each). See BenjaminGraham,Storage and Stability (McGraw-Hill,1937);and World
Commoditiesand WorldCurrencies(McGraw-Hill,1944),p. 45. Theschemewasoriginally
proposedby Grahamin 1933.W. StanleyJevons suggesteda "multiplelegaltender"that
could be interpretedas a commoditystandardin the same vein, but he actuallyproposed
indexationof contractsby a commodityprice index, withoutdistinguishingbetween the
two. See Jevons, Money, p. 327.
43. See Frank D. Graham, Social Goals and Economic Institutions (Princeton Uni-

versityPress, 1942).
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perfectlyelasticdemandforthe commodities(takenas a bundle)included
in the monetary unit in times of depressed economic activity, and
perfectly elastic supply (so long as physical stocks lasted) in times of
boom.
Stabilizingthe price level of a limitedbundleof storablecommodities
will stabilize the general price level only if the terms of trade between
the commoditiesin question and manufacturedgoods (and services, if
the "general" price level is taken to be the consumerprice index) are
unchangingover time.44Apartfrom both the improbabilityof satisfying
this condition and the resources tied up in the monetized commodities
(reckonedby proponentsto be about3 to 4 percentannuallyof the value
of the stored commodities)-a factor that also applies to gold, although
on a smallerscale-it is unclearwhy therehas not been moreenthusiasm
for commodity-reserve proposals. Such proposals have found little
interest beyond intellectuals. I suspect that conservatives really want
gold, for reasons of history and sentiment, whereas nonconservatives
prefer managedmoney.45Also, the schemes are basically too complicated to appealto a wider public.
BenjaminGrahampointed out in 1961that between the Commodity
Credit Corporationand the strategic stockpile, the U.S. government
44. In the United States the price of crude materials-including oil-rose by 201
percentbetween 1947and 1980;wholesalepricesof finishedmanufactures,by 265percent;
andpricesof services (in the consumerpriceindex),by 429 percent.
45. It is of interest, though,that F. A. Hayek viewed commoditymoney favorably;
see his "A CommodityReserveCurrency,"EconomicJournal,vol. 53 (June-September
1943),pp. 176-84.
Keynes and Friedmanboth opposed it. Keynes, thoughhighly supportiveof stabilization schemes for individualcommodities,opposed a commodityreserve currencyon
the groundsthat it would have the same disadvantagesas a gold standardin failingto
persuadeorganizedlaborthat they should keep their demandsfor money wages in line
with the increase in efficiency wages (that is, productivity).He consideredthe risk of
excessive money wage demandsas one of the majorobstacles to maintenanceof a full
employmenteconomy. See his 1943letterto BenjaminGraham,reprintedas an appendix
to B. Graham in Yeager, ed., In Search of a Monetary Constitution, pp. 215-17.

MiltonFriedmanalso opposed a commodity-reservecurrencyon the groundsthat a
full commodity-reservecurrency,lackingthe mystiqueand historicallegitimacyof gold,
wouldin timebecome financiallyburdensomebecauseof the realcosts associatedwithit.
This in turn would result in dilutionof the concept, throughvariouseconomies, which
would lead in effect to discretionarypolicy, which he also opposed. It is therefore
dominatedboth by a gold standard,with its mystique, and by a properlymanagedfiat
money, which Friedmanfavors. See his "Commodity-ReserveCurrency"in Essays in
PositiveEconomics(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1953),pp. 204-50.
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duringthe 1950s acquiredenormous reserves of both agriculturaland
nonagriculturalcommodities valued at $16 billion (over 10 percent of
the money supply in 1960).Part of these acquisitionswere even monetized through the federal budget deficit and the Federal Reserve's
acquisitionof Treasurybills. So the costs were incurredanyway, but in
the name of other objectives and sometimes with a destabilizingrather
thana stabilizinginfluenceon price movements.46
The idea of a commoditycurrencywas revived in 1964in an international context by Albert Hart, Nicholas Kaldor, and Jan Tinbergen.
They proposed an InternationalCommodityReserve Currency(ICRC)
in lieu of an increase in the price of gold or relianceon a worldfiduciary
moneyas a solutionto the problemof growingrelianceon the U.S. dollar
as a reserve currencyand increasingdissatisfactionwith that arrangement.47They were flexible on the compositionof the ICRC, suggesting
thirty commodities for illustrative purposes only. The commodities
should be chosen for their importancein internationaltrade, and with
that in mind the composition of the ICRC should be reviewed and if
appropriatealtered at five-year intervals. (They do not address the
questionof the relative price changes that would occur when individual
commoditiesare greatly increased or reduced in importancefollowing
these reviews, and are consequently purchasedor sold from stocks.)
This scheme is not designed to stabilize nationalprice levels because
countries are free to pursue autonomousmonetaryand exchange rate
policies, but rather is intended to stabilize the "real value" of the
internationalunit of account. Curiously, their proposal also includes
paralleltreatmentof gold, which would not be included in the ICRC
bundle.The InternationalMonetaryFundwas thus to be left the task of
stabilizing the price of gold in terms of the ICRC, reminiscent of
bimetallism.Given sponsorshipof the proposalby the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development, one can assume that it was
designed to appeal to developing countries by providingdemand for
primaryproducts in the bundle; but, as with the Grahamproposal,
46. See Benjamin Graham, "The Commodity-Reserve Currency Proposal Reconsidered," in Yeager, ed., In Search of a Monetary Constitution, pp. 185-214.
47. See A. G. Hart, Nicholas Kaldor, andJanTinbergen, "The Caseforanlnternational
Commodity Reserve Currency," in Nicholas Kaldor, Essays on Economic Policy, vol. 2
(Norton, 1964), pp. 131-77; also A. G. Hart, "The Case as of 1976 for International
Commodity-Reserve Currency," Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv, vol. 1 2, no. 1 (1976), pp.
1-32.
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relativepricesareleft free to vary, so thereis no perfectlyelastic demand
for any particularcommodity.
INDEXATION

The complexities of a multiple-commoditystandardcan be avoided
by the simpleexpedientof indexingall dollar-denominatedcontractsby
a suitablybroad price index, providedthe supply of money is limited.
The basic idea goes back at least to Joseph Lowe, who suggested in
1822, long before price indexes were constructed, that contracts be
adjustedfor changes in the generalvalue of commodities.The idea was
promoteda decade later by George Poulett Scrope, who is sometimes
creditedwith inventingthe "tabularstandard," since he mentions the
possibility of adjustingthe legal tender as well as contracts. Writingin
1875, Jevons proposed that indexation of contracts be adopted on a
voluntarybasis at first, but that later it might be made compulsoryfor
all contracts in excess of three months, indirectevidence that the real
value of deferredpaymentwas not preservedunderthe gold standard.
He arguedthat indexationwould representan easy change;all that was
necessary was a dispassionategovernmentoffice to collect and collate
the priceinformation,publishingits resultsfully so they wouldbe subject
to public review and criticism.48Marshallalso advocated indexation,
and urged the Royal Commission on the Depression of Trade and
Industryto attend to developing a purchasingpower index, or government unit, as he called it. He believed that once it was understoodit
would be popularin contracts; unlike his proposal for symmetallism,
about which he was somewhat diffident, he considered indexation on
the urgentandactive agendafor reform.49Infact, the Britishgovernment
did not publish a consumer price index until 1914, nearly thirty years
later;the U.S. governmentdid so in 1919.
THE

TABULAR

STANDARD

Indexationcan be carrieda step further,to includemoneyitself, along
with some link to the supply of money. This is known as the tabular
48. Jevons, Money, p. 331; characteristically, Jevons also discusses Lowe, Scrope,
and other antecedents. See also Frank Fetter, British Monetary Orthodoxy, p. 139; and
Joseph A. Schumpeter, History of Economic Analysis (Oxford University Press, 1954).
49. Marshall, Official Papers, p. 12.
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standard,and is alluded to by Scrope in 1833, described by Jevons in
1875,advocatedby IrvingFisherin 1920,andrecentlyrevivedby Robert
Hall.50Fisher proposes that the definitionof the dollarin terms of gold
(he was writingduringthe gold standardperiod) should be indexed to
the cost of living. Contractswouldbe writtenin termsof dollars,without
indexation,but indexationwould be automaticby adjustingthe dollar.
If, for example,the relevantpriceindexfell, the numberof grainsof gold
that defined the dollar as a unit of account would be reduced by a
correspondingamount. In other words, for purposes of settling debts,
the goods value of the dollarwouldbe preserved,since moregold would
be requiredto settle a given debt denominatedin dollars. The reverse
adjustmentwould take place if the relevantprice index rose.5'
This scheme amounts to full indexation of all contracts, including
gold-convertiblepapermoney, againstchangesin the real value of gold,
with gold remainingthe formal basis of the dollar. In addition, Fisher
wouldhave adjustedthe gold money supplyin parallelwith adjustments
in the gold value of the dollar.If pricesfell, for instance, the gold content
of the dollarwould be reduced, that is, the dollarprice of gold would be
raised, and gold would flow into the Treasury(againstthe issuance of
gold certificates)fromprivatehoards,fromabroad,andeventuallyfrom
new production.The reverse would occur if prices rose. Fisher would
have reinforcedthis naturalinfluence by issuing new gold certificates
againstthe capitalgains on existing Treasurystocks of gold, or retiring
gold certificatesin the event of rising prices, althoughthis was not an
essentialpartof his proposal.52
Robert Hall has recently revived the ideal of a tabular standard
(without endorsing it), but he would substitutefor the role of gold in
Fisher's standarda weighted average of four commodities(ammonium
50. See Jevons, Money;IrvingFisher, Stabilizingthe Dollar (Macmillan,1920);and
RobertE. Hall, "Explorationsin the Gold Standardand RelatedPolicies for Stabilizing
the Dollar,"in R. E. Hall, ed., Inflation,forthcoming.
51. IrvingFisher, Stabilizingthe Dollar. Fisher observes in the prefacethat most of
his ideas were conceivedbeforethe FirstWorldWar,in otherwordsduringthe heydayof
the gold standard.Some of Fisher'scommentson the disastersof the gold standardcan be
foundon p. 117.
52. Ibid., appendixI. To avoid the problemof constantreminting,Fisherwouldhave
retiredall gold coins and movedto a convertiblegold bullionstandard.Accordingto him,
"gold" in circulationwas overwhelminglyin the form of gold certificates,yellowbacks,
withmost of the monetarygold alreadyin the handsof the Treasury.
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nitrate,copper,aluminum,andplywood, ANCAPfor short)whose price
index has trackedvery closely the U.S. consumerprice index over the
past thirty years."3The dollarwould be definedin terms of a specified
combinationof physicalquantitiesof these commodities,andthey would
be legal tender in settlement of debts. Fiat money would presumably
disappear,and bank notes could be issued freely, fully redeemablein
ANCAPs. When the consumer price index rose, the dollar would be
redefinedto containmoreANCAPs. In this way, contractswithdeferred
paymentwritten in terms of dollars would involve repaymentthat was
constant in terms of purchasingpower, as measuredby the consumer
and Fisher,
price index. Unlike the Grahams,Hart-Kaldor-Tinbergen,
Hall would not require or even permit the government to engage in
purchasesor sales of the commoditiescomprisingANCAP. The government would simply define the dollar in terms of ANCAPs and would
endow them with the attribute of legal tender, so that private and
governmentdebts in effect would be settled in ANCAPs or paperclaims
to them. Privatearbitrage,which would involve some physical storage
of the commoditiesin ANCAP, wouldensurethata paperdollaror dollar
demandaccount remainedequal in value to the currentANCAP definition of the dollar.
Hall suggests that this would be a perfectly workablearrangement,
but sees no advantagein it over a well-managedfiat money. He prefers
a system whereby monetarypolicy would be keyed to deviationsof the
consumerpriceindexfromits targetvalues (ultimately,aftera transition
period,zero change):for each percentthe consumerpriceindex is above
its targetthe FederalReserve would engagein open marketsales with a
view to raising the Treasurybill rate by 0.1 percent; and it would act
similarlyeach monththat the consumerprice index exceeded its target,
so the effect would be cumulative.S4

53. RobertHall, "Explorationsin the Gold Standard."
54. RobertE. Hall, "A Free-MarketPolicy to Stabilizethe PurchasingPower of the
Dollar" (Hoover Institutionand StanfordUniversity, December 1981). To work, this
proposalassumesthatthe responseof the pricelevel to changesin the supplyof moneyis
reasonablyrapid;longresponselags couldleadto explosive oscillationof bothmoneyand
prices.Hall'sproposalwas anticipatedin 1832by CharlesJones, who "advocateda policy
of price stabilizationby a nationalbankof issue throughopen marketoperations,buying
publicdebt when a twenty-commodityprice index fell, and sellingpublicdebt when the
price index rose." See Fetter, Development of British Monetary Orthodoxy, p. 139.
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Conclusions
Considerationof the gold standardinvolves three quantities:gold;
paper money (including demand deposits) called dollars; and some
composite of goods and services in which members of the public are
directly interested, for example those used to construct the consumer
price index, a composite that we can call goods. There are three
"prices" linking these three quantities:the dollar price of goods, the
dollar price of gold, and the gold price of goods, or the commodity
terms of trade between gold and other goods. Because any one of
these relative prices can be derived from the other two, only two of
them are independent:(dollar/goods) = (gold/goods) x (dollar/gold)
or ($/G) = (A/G) x ($/A), where G stands for goods and A stands for
aurum (or ANCAP). Inflationinvolves the first of these three prices,

$/G. In attemptingto limitinflation,advocatesof the gold standardwould
fix the third price, the dollar price of gold (or, equivalently, the gold
contentof the dollar).Thiscanbe doneif thegovernmenthasa sufficiently
large stock of gold relative to the stock of dollars outstandingand if,
when necessary, it devotes control of the supply of dollars to that
objective. Alternatively, it can be done by going to a pure metallic
currency,in which "dollars"are gold. These advocates contendthatby
fixingthe dollarprice of gold, $/A, they will stabilize the dollarprice of
goods, $/G. Both history and logic refute this contention, however,
because in generalthe relative price between gold and other commodities, A/G, is variableover time. To be sure, there is some feedbackfrom
A/G to the supply of gold, because this price influences the cost of
extractinggold. But this influenceoccurs only with long lags, and even
then it is weak because gold is an exhaustibleresource, not in perfectly
elastic long-runsupply. It would be necessary to arguethat in the long
run both discovery and technical change adapt so as to assure a fixed
termsof tradebetween gold andgoods. Certainlythis price, A/G, in fact
showed great variationin the nineteenthcentury, and it also showed a
great change duringthe 1970s when gold prices rose much more than
goods prices did (A/G fell by about 80 percent). In short, A/G is too
variableto permit$/G to be stabilizedby fixing$/A.
The Grahamand the Fisher and Hall schemes seek to control the
dollarprice of goods directly. The Grahamplan would do so by buying
and selling a bundle of goods against dollars at a fixed price, with a
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sufficientlybroadlydefinedbundle so that its price is highly correlated
with all goods. Even so, it is necessary to be concerned with long-run
divergences in the relative price between their suggested composites
andgoods more generally. FrankGrahamwould also controltightlythe
quantityof dollarsby makingcommoditybundlesthe exclusive source
of (additional)money.
The tabularstandardof Fisher and Hall would define the dollar as
some commodity or composite commodity, then would adjust the
definitionof the dollarat regularintervalsto ensuredollarprice stability
of a large bundle of goods and services, such as the consumer price
index: $/G can be stabilized (to be sure, as Hall points out, not always
without economic hardship)by adjusting$/A to offset exactly changes
in the real price AIG, which under a commodity standardis the sole
source of instabilityin the generallevel of prices.
In summary, if stabilizing the dollar price of commodities is the
objective, fixing the dollar price of gold is not the way to achieve it.
Directaction on the dollarprice of goods is morelikely to be successful.
But as was noted at the beginningof this paper, an objective-perhaps
the dominantone-of the advocates of a restorationof gold is to reduce
greatly or even eliminate discretion in the hands of the monetary
authorities.It is noteworthythat all of the commodity-basedproposals
except that of BenjaminGrahamsharplyreduce or eliminatealtogether
discretionin monetarymanagement.55
Seen this way, these proposals, taken together, raise the interesting
philosophicalquestion of why one should think that experts are more
clever at devising operational,nondiscretionarymonetaryregimesthan
they are at monetarymanagementwithin a discretionaryregime. If the
desire for a nondiscretionaryregime is really simply another waymisguided,as shown above, in the case of gold-of assigning priority
above all others to the objective of price stabilityin the managementof
monetarypolicy, that can be done directly by instructingthe Federal
Reserve unambiguouslyto take whateveraction is necessary to ensure
price stability.If collectively we are ambivalentaboutthatpriority,that
is the principalsource of the problem,not the natureof the regime.
55. In this respect, the proposal of Helms and Laffer is a compromise: it retains
discretion in monetary management within a range, but increasingly limits that discretion
as the official supply of gold continues to shrink or to rise. In doing so, it gives gold a major
signaling or thermostatic function, but thereby ignores the function of gold as a commodity
and the false signals that it might send.

Comments
and Discussion
Rudiger Dornbusch: Irving Fisher, in consideringthe gold standard,
thoughtits instabilitywas all too apparentby 1920 and that gold was
poorly suited as the cornerstoneof a system of price stability. It is true
thathe also discountedotherprograms,particularlymunicipalslaughterhouses, state bakeries, destruction of trade unions (with some reluctance, I think), repeal of the tax on margarine,and bolshevism.' Fisher
recognized what is at work once again today: ". . . any price disturbance

gives a hearingto all mannerof reformmovements, whetherapropos or
irrelevant, and whether good or bad or indifferent. .. . Reckless radi99"2
calismrides in on the wave of high prices.
RichardCooper's paper addresses the gold standardquestion in an
informativeand uncontroversialmanner. His analysis of the historical
evidence cannot be faulted either in his treatment of facts or in the
richnessof anecdote. His treatmentof the policy options is congenial,
andI entirelysharehis conclusionthatwe areprobablyworse at building
foolproofmechanismsto guard against any and all contingencies than
we are, andhave been, at managingmoney in the publicinterest. Below
I reinforcesome of the points he makes.
The gold standardera is thoughtof as a periodof price stability.This
is certainlythe view taken by many proponentsof the present day. In
testimony before the Gold Commissionprice stability under the gold
standardwas given as the characteristicof nineteenthcentury experience. But as Cooper's paper shows, price stabilitywas most assuredly
not the rule, and it is worth asking what leads to the widespread
misinformationon this point.

1. Irving Fisher, Stabilizing the Dollar (MacMillan, 1925), pp. 79-80.
2. Ibid. pp. 74-76.
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Although wholesale prices varied considerably over the years in
question, the consumer price index published by the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics shows little variation and in fact remains entirely
unchangedfor spans of several years. This is the fact widely quoted and
taken in support of the price stability claim. But it is also clear that
statistics on nineteenthcentury retailprices are very poor, indeed. For
the periodfrom 1880to 1890,for example, the BLS index of consumer
pricesused the wholesale prices of food andclothing,assumedthatrent,
which accounted for nearly 20 percent of the index, was constant
throughoutthe period, and assumedthat the prices of other items in the
indexmoved at the same rateas the averagefor rent,food, andclothing.3
There is little reason to believe that the wholesale price index does not
tell a better story of what was happeningto prices.
In fact, this is more plausible in view of the substantial political
agitationover trends in price levels. Once more I quote Irving Fisher:
"It was duringfalling prices that such money-lendersas Hetty Green
and Russell Sage made their fortunes. After 1896and up to the present
this would have been impossible. For even had they saved every penny
of interestand compoundedit, they would have had only theirlaborfor
theirpains and less actual purchasingpower in the end than when they
began!Because of our shrinkingdollarno one could have accumulated
fortunesby simple saving and investmentat interestsince 1896.
"Hence it is that a new class of rich now inhabitthe palaces of Fifth
Avenue. The 'bloated bondholders'could not keep up the old magnificence underthe growingstrainof high prices. They have given place to
the 'profiteers.'In these two phrasesthe greatuntutoredpublicshows a
curiousintuitive sense for the truthwhich it cannot quite comprehend.
It knows at least 'who got the money.' "
And Fisher further states: ". . . recently a visitor in Kansas could

find no populist. The reason given was that 'there is too much money
now for populism'."4
While there can be little question that the trend in price levels gave
rise to political discontent climaxing in the Democratic convention at
Chicagoin 1896,there is also a questionof the predictabilityof prices in
3. See Ethel D. Hoover, "Retail Prices After 1850," in National Bureau of Economic
Research, Trends in the American Economy in the Nineteenth Century (Princeton
University Press, 1960), pp. 141-90.
4. Fisher, Stabilizing the Dollar, pp. 59, 68.
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the short term. The short and mediumrun is the time span in which the
balance between real uncertainty and transactions costs, in a broad
sense, is effectively resolved by fixed money contracts. But such
arrangements,of course, presuppose short-termstabilityand predictability in price levels. There was very little of that in the late nineteenth
century. Anyone who in the early 1890sextrapolatedthe path of prices
and purchaseda long-termbond would have been rudely surprisedby
the gold discoveries of the laterpartof the decade. Anyone makingoneor two-year contracts could be confrontedby large changes in the real
valueof the contract.It is unclearwhether,even with today's uncertainties, prices are not more predictableover a one- or two-year horizon
thanthey were in the late nineteenthcentury.
The second feature of the gold standardthat I wish to discuss is the
automaticityof the system as a regulatorof the money supply. There is
little questionthatthe gold standardat no time functionedautomatically
with the Federal Reserve practicinga 100percent marginalreserve. It
came closest underPeel's Act in GreatBritain,when the Issue Department of the Bank of Englandtradedbullionfor notes on a 100percent
reserveratioatthe margin.Butthe BankingDepartmentgreatlybenefited
from monetary tightness duringperiods of bullion outflow, increased
credit, and reduced its own reserve position, thus partiallysterilizing
the bullionflow. Then, once a panic came, the Bank's reserve position
was defended by selling consols in the period of tightest credit. Before
the discretionaryprincipleof discountingfreely duringa crisis became
an almost automaticritual, there was a succession of crises associated
with the poor discretionaryperformanceof the Bank. Friedman's"too
lateandhence too vigorously"certainlyappliesmuchmoreto nineteenth
centurycentralbankingthan it does today.5
In the United States, too, the gold standarddid not bringautomaticity
to monetarycontrol. Managingthe gold standardwas hard work and,
morethanonce, doubts aboutthe United States stayingon gold created
havoc in financialmarkets.Especially in July 1896,afterthe adoptionof
the free silver platformby the Democrats, there were massive capital
outflowsandbulliondrainagereducingthe U.S. Treasuryreservebelow
the dangerpoint. On that occasion the monetary system was rescued
5. For a discussionsee RudigerDornbuschandJacobFrenkel,"The Bankof England
and the Crisisof 1847,"forthicomingin M. Bordo and A. Schwartz,A Retrospectiveon
the Gold Standard.
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not by monetary contraction or the conventional debt-financedgold
purchasesbut ratherby a voluntaryexchange control boardorganized
by J. PierpontMorganand a syndicate of bankers.6Keynes certainly
was right in noting that "experience-an experience covering much
groundandsubjectto scarcelyany exceptions-shows that,when severe
stress comes, the gold standardis usually suspended."7
The case for a return to gold as a means of achieving domestic
macroeconomicstability is poor. A better case might be that the gold
standardrepresentsan acceptableway to returnto internationalstability
of exchange rates and to increased macroeconomic harmony among
industrialcountries.Manyof the protagonistsof the gold standardwould
see this as one of the chief virtues of a returnof gold. But after 1925,
1929,and 1933,that case too is very weak. There is no reasonto believe
thatcountriestoday are morepreparedto live by an internationalmacro
rule than they were in the 1920sor 1930s.The one importantdifference
is that now we believe we know how to achieve stability,andit certainly
is not by going along with the rest of the world, whatever may be
happeningthere. But it is also true that there is no longera hegemonyin
the internationalsystem such as the United Kingdomhad in the nineteenth century. Now a group of less-developed countries or of oil
producers can make waves that we would want to be able to offset
throughactive managementratherthanto be splashedby while adhering
to the rules of the game.
Cooper has emphasized the difficulty, or impossibility, of findinga
sensible transitionpolicy to a gold standard.Any price that is too low
leads to an immediateabandonmentas the U.S. Treasuryis cleanedout,
or else to a beginningof managinggold demand-transactions charges,
bullion size, Roosa bonds. The problem is aggravatedby a lack of
knowledgeabout prospective monetarydemandfor gold in other countries. If most industrialcountries moved to a gold standard, thereby
immobilizinglarge stocks of now privately held gold, that implies one
price. If rates remainflexible, an entirelydifferentprice is warranted.If
large countries abandoned the gold standard, there would be world
inflationarypressure. If they moved onto gold, there would be world
deflationarypressure. Any question of the instabilityof velocity in the
6. See Matthew Simon, "The Hot Money Movement and the Private Exchange Pool
Proposal of 1896," Journal of Economic History, vol. 20 (March 1980), pp. 31-50.
7. John Maynard Keynes, A Treatise on Money, vol. 2 (MacMillan, 1930), p. 299.
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UnitedStates is magnifiedwhen we thinkof a gold standardbecause we
certainlylose the possibilityto easily redefinethe monetaryaggregates.
The Gold Commissionhas voted against resumptionof specie payments and it is therefore appropriateto ask what should be done with
the U.S. holdingsof monetarygold. The United States presently owns
about 264 million ounces of gold, which, at $275 an ounce, is worth
nearly$75billion. One option is to schedule a series of sales, liquidating
the inventory and using the proceeds to reduce the budget deficits or
expand socially more productive programs than gold storage. The
arithmeticof such a move would certainlybe attractivesince it allows a
sizable reductionin the public debt outstandingand hence in the debt
service.

An interestingquestion arises if a $75 billion gold sale were to be
carriedout: would interestrates rise or fall? Those who believe that the
public debt, relative to other assets, leads to high interest rates would
think a Treasurygold sale causes large crowding in as it reduces the
relative supply of debt. But more properly one would have to know
whethergold is more nearlythe Dow Jones, Treasurybills, or M1 in the
minds of portfolio holders. The size of the transactionwould be sufficiently importantto make this a serious question.
A separateissue is whetherthe Treasuryor the FederalReserve has
good reason to maintain a gold inventory and what the cost-benefit
considerationsmightbe. An argumenthas been made that the Federal
Reserve should hold gold for possible use in exchange marketintervention. Because gold does not now have a monetary use and because
anythingthat can be done with gold can also be done with paper, I find
no plausiblereasonfor gold hoardingon this account. I findthe argument
all the more difficultto understandin a world in which it is not clear
whetherdollarsandgold or yen andgold arerelativelycloser substitutes.
One would have to answerthat questionbefore decidingwhetherto buy
or sell gold in an attemptto, say, appreciatethe dollar.
Does the hoardingof gold involve intolerablewaste in government?
If the gold were sold andthe publicdebt reduced,the governmentwould
have lower interest burdens and the taxpayer would have lower taxes
matching the reduced interest payments. In portfolios, gold would
replaceTreasurybills, whichwouldbe largelyoffsetting.But the decline
in the real price of gold that would accompany demonetizationwould
lead to an increased rate of depletion of the existing stock and to a
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redirectionof existingresourcesfromgold diggingto alternativeactivity.
If such a reallocationcould be achieved, demonetizationclearly would
be a gain from the social point of view. But until the stock of gold has
been depleted by industrialand private use, it would displace other
assets, possibly capital, in portfolios.
If gold is being dismissed as a frameworkfor monetarystability, are
thereothercommodityprogramsthataremorepromising?Oneproposal
advancedby RobertHall is a plywood standard.Noting thatthe average
prices of a small numberof commodities track the general price level
fairlywell, Hall concludes that stabilizingthe price of this bundlewould
lead to substantial aggregate price stability. The proposal raises the
followingquestion:does the policy conflictwith Goodhart'ssecond law
so that attempts to control the price of the bundle would destroy its
correlationwith other prices? More important,the proposalis certainly
in conflictwith the Lucas critique.The observed correlationssurely are
not invariantwith the monetaryregime.8

Robert E. Hall: Cooper's paper is a carefully researched,fully documented study of the history of the late nineteenthand early twentieth
centurygold standardsand contemporaneousproposalsfor change and
improvement. On the central policy question, it reaches the same
conclusion that every sensible moderneconomist makes-the purchasing power of gold is so unstablethat fixingthe gold content of the dollar
is undesirable.Cooper's only bow in the directionof the gold standard
is his point that there might be some logic in keeping a gold link if one
were already in existence. But he is adamantthat the returnto a gold
standardafterso many years on a purefiduciarystandardhas nothingto
recommendit.
Because the professionalconsensus is so overwhelminglycoincident
with Cooper's judgment, it is worth askingwhy serious economists are
interestedin the issues raisedby the gold standard.I have two answers.
First, as Coopernotes, the instabilityof prices underfiduciarymonetary
systems invites considerationof alternatives. The illusion that prices
8. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "Econometric Policy Evaluation: A Critique," in Karl Brunner
and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., The Phillips Curve and Labor-Mar-kets. Carnegie-Rochester
Conference Series on Public Policy, vol. 1 (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1976), pp. 1946.
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were stable under the gold standardhas drawn some support to the
resumptionof a gold link to the dollar. Cooper is effective in disposing
of the illusion. Second, there is an importantrecent movementon which
Cooperis silent: monetaryderegulation.How can we stabilizeprices at
the same time as we grant complete freedom to banks and other
institutionsto create money and other financialinstruments?One of the
answers is to adopt a gold definitionof the dollar. If every financial
instrumentdenominatedin dollarsis in effect a promiseto pay gold, full
deregulationis compatible with determinate(but perhaps not stable)
prices. I regret that Cooper did not pursue this aspect of the gold
standard.
With respect to the goal of price stability, Cooper points out that
discretionarypolicy in a fiduciarymonetarysystem is perfectlycapable
of stabilizingprices. All we have to do is instructthe FederalReserve to
aim for a price target and not think about anythingelse. Althoughthat
authorityhas been accused of paying more attentionto politics than to
prescribedeconomic goals in the past, its recent behavior shows convincingly that it can pursue a single-mindedtarget without regardfor
what else is happeningin the economy. A long propagandasiege from
the monetaristshas convinced the Federal Reserve to look only at the
money stock. An equal amountof browbeatingfrom economists believing in price targetsfor monetarypolicy mightswingthe FederalReserve
to thatformof single-mindedness.Thereis nothingnew aboutthe ideait was pushed hardby Lloyd Mints in the 1930s.
Surprisingly, in its brief comment on the issue of rules versus
discretion, the paper does not mention the dynamic inconsistency
problempointed out by Kydland-Prescottand others. In discretionary
policies there is always a temptationto create an inflationarysurprisein
any given year, even though social welfarewould be greaterin the long
run if such inflationarysurpriseswere prohibited.The answer is some
kind of precommitmentto a policy without surprisesand a framework
for executing policy in which nobody is exposed to the temptationto
create an inflationarysurprise. Again, the gold standardis one of the
answersto this problem.
Among the economists who take the need for precommitmentseriously (including myself), there is no agreement today on the most
desirableform of precommitment.The standardanswer of the postwar
era has been constant money growth. But instabilityof money demand
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has cast serious doubt on the wisdom of this monetaristprescription.
More important,money growth rules are in direct conflict with freemarketprinciplesthat call for a noninterventionistpolicy with respect
to money-issuinginstitutions.
The bimetallicstandardof the seventy years before the Civil Warin
the United States is a good example of lasting precommitment;I am
sorry that Cooper did not include this period in his historical review.
The U.S. Constitutioncalls for the creation of a monetaryunit in the
same sentence as it calls for a system of weights and measures, and this
is precisely what Congress did when it created the dollar in 1792. The
gold and silver content of the dollarwas regardedas fixed in exactly the
sameway as the lengthof the yard.Discretionarychangesin the dollar's
definitionwere unthinkable.This mentalityis precisely what we have in
mindin advocatingprecommitment.
Cooper shows that a gold definitionof the dollarwould not stabilize
thedollar'spurchasingpower. Recentexperienceis notveryencouraging
on the desirabilityof precommittingto fixed money growth. There is
remarkablylittle agreement,though, on what is a good form of precommitment.Perhapsthe only idea thatis goinganywhereis thatthe Federal
Reservebe instructedto manipulateits instrumentsso as to keep nominal
GNP on a predeterminedgrowthpath.
One of the most interesting parts of Cooper's paper delves into
nineteenthcentury monetarythought. He notes that the thinkingof the
nineteenthcentury was behind the times because it neglected deposits
and dealt entirely with coins and notes. But Cooper makes a similar
mistake. A growing literatureassociated with work by James Tobin,
Fischer Black, and Eugene Fama shows that there are no important
differences between banks and other financial intermediaries.What
differencesthere are today are related to regulationand will disappear
as deregulationproceeds. We need to become accustomedto discussing
the issues of the determinationof the price level withoutrelyingon the
concept of money as a special financialinstrument.Famais particularly
insistenton conductingthe discussion withoutusing the term money at
all.
I am so impressedby what Cooperput in his paperthat I have spent
all of my time on the issues that he did not cover. I commendthis paper
to all readers as an extraordinarilythoroughreview of the facts about
the gold standard.
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General Discussion
A major focus of discussion was the comparative value of fixed
decision rules-such as strict adherence to a gold standard-versus
discretionarypolicymaking.Several discussants observed that the advent of discretionarypolicy had reduced fluctuationsin real economic
activity. LawrenceSummersnoted thatfinancialpanics andconsequent
drops in real output occurred frequently under the regime of fixed
monetary precommitments. Franco Modigliani added that the fixed
monetaryrule underwhich the FederalReserve currentlyoperates has
resultedin, or at least been accompaniedby, great instabilityin the real
economy. WilliamFellner, however, arguedthatepisodes of discretionary policies may give rise to an unwantedaftermath.The aftermathis
attributedto fixed-rulepolicies that supplantthe discretionaryregime,
whereas properly the blame should be attached to the discretionary
policiesthatprecededthem. RichardCoopernotedthatthe gold standard
could not strictly be counted as a fixed-ruleregime in any case, as it
permittedconsiderablediscretion. Charles Holt suggested that, nonetheless, a principalattractionof the gold standardfor its proponentsis
thatit limitsthe discretionof governmentauthorities.The money supply
is fixed by available stocks of gold and impersonalmarket forces, a
mechanism that proponents regard as more reliable than government
authorities,who should be left only with the task of nationaldefense.
Cooper agreed that there is such a philosophicalbasis to the views of
some gold standard advocates. They are willing to accept greater
economic instabilityin returnfor less governmentdiscretion. William
Nordhaus endorsed government sale of its present gold stock on the
groundsthat this would remove the discretionof futuregovernmentsto
go back to the gold standard.
Stanley Fischer pointed out the practicallimitationsof government
precommitmentssuch as a fixedgold standard.Whileit maybe desirable
to adhereto precommitmentsfor some period, governmentauthorities
cannot commit forever. ChristopherSims agreed that precommitment
is importantbut suggested that real precommitmentthat lasts and is
convincing comes from policy discussion and political consensus. He
doubted that precommitmentcould be embodied in simple numerical
rules and argued that the public's distaste for inflationrepresents the
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real precommitmentin the currentpolicy situation. Stephen Goldfeld
noted that the real test of a commitment is whether in some painful
periodit is observedor abandoned.Policymakerscan be quiteingenious
in avoidingthe constraintsimpliedby precommitments;thereforeanalysts hopingto modelpolicy reactionsmustfocus on the politicalprocess
in whicheconomicpolicy is actuallymadeandrulesimplemented.James
Tobin emphasizedthat it is difficultto make some kinds of precommitment credible. A local police force could announcethat it would refrain
from rescuing intrepidmountaineerswho insisted on climbingparticularlydangerouspeaks; but it is doubtfulthat such a commitmentwould
be believed. Thus the impact of such precommitmentis doubtful.
Furthermore,it is questionablewhether,in the firstplace, society should
want commitmentsthat it would prefernot to honor.
Sims noted the great difficulty in devising an optimal rule even if
policymakerswantedto precommitthemselves to one. If the formof the
rule matters, then in framingit one needs models of the economy that
are better than the ones now available. Some rational expectations
models avoid this problemby suggestingthat the form of the rule does
not matter much, just so long as there is a rule. But the present
unfavorableexperience with a simple monetaryrule led Sims to reject
that sanguineview.
There was little defense of the gold standardamong participants.A
few of the discussants suggested, however, that the historicalevidence
mightnot be as damningas suggestedby Cooper. AlanGreenspannoted
that the greater variabilityin prices under the gold standardmight be
attributableto agriculturalfluctuationscaused by variationsin weather.
Since agriculturepredominatedin the gold standardera while administeredindustrialprices were muchmore importantin the laterperiod,the
lower price variabilityin the laterperiodmay be due to evolution in the
economy's industrialstructure.CharlesHolt concurredwith this view
and addedthat there was only a weak commitmentin the gold standard
era to the rules that maintaineconomic stability. In rebuttalModigliani
pointed out that if one were willing to purge the gold standardera of
fluctuationsdue to agriculture,one should purge the later era of price
fluctuationsdue to oil. This would show the postwarperiodto be one of
fantasticstability.WalterSalantremarkedthat prices both fell and rose
for extended periods during the gold standardera while they had no
extendeddeclines in the postwarperiod.The fact thatprices could move
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inbothdirectionsmighthave helpedpreventlong-runexpectationsabout
the price level frombecomingbiased towardinflation,althoughthis fact
may not have been relatedto the gold standard.
MartinBaily arguedthata gold standardcontainsan inherentelement
of instability.If the governmentfirmlycommitsitself to maintaina fixed
relationbetween the dollarand gold, and if the commitmentis believed,
interest-bearingdollarassets must be preferred,as assets, to gold; one
would choose to hold gold only if there were some likelihood that the
governmentwould not honor its commitment. Hence the demand for
gold and its equilibriumprice must depend on how many people at a
particularmomentthinkthe governmentwill go backon its commitment.
RobertHall agreedthat, with a crediblegold standard,no gold would be
held by the public as a store of wealth or a monetaryreserve, and gold
wouldnot changehandsin transactions.The relativepriceof gold would
be determinedby the nonmonetarydemandfor gold and the supply of
gold.

